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Bed Cedar

lard·, New Brunswick Cedar
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carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm is a serious one.
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By making a list of present or possible future requiregiving it to us before or during Repair and
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Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist,
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treated, glasses fitted.
Sorw»y office Friday following
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to put
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good

in water

regular hydrometer

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
Why not ran your car around

Tta Samuel M.
Durgiη farm on
Hill in Paris.
Lot ot growing
and timber, some ready to be
j2· This farm must be sold to set-

for
to us ooce or twice a month
Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating coo»
ditioα and assure the long economical service a good battery—
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or to
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L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer
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noTicK.
ι la the District Cocrt of «be United State· foi
the District of Maiae. Ia Bankruptcy.
>
la tho matter of
«BIEN Β. BARK BR,
J la Baakraptcy
of Albany, Bankrupt. J
To the creditor· of Bbea > Barker of Albany
ta «be Cooaty of Oxford aad dlatrict afore
sald:
NoOce ia hereby given that on the 10th day ο
A. D. 191», Um said Β ben B. Barke
> May,
withou t waa duly adjadieated baakrapt, and that the Are
iinlliit ofty creditor· will be beki at the oflo
of the Refer··, No. 8 Market 8qoare, Sooti
the 98th
day of Mm
Paris, Maiae, oa
A D. 1919, at IS ofatocfc ia the foreaoea, st whto]
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«aid enimn
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$13.50 a Ton.
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Portland. Me.

««hen know it
stop· croup because
'w· the
thick choking mucus, clear*
*
fooat of phlegm, atop· the hoarse

®llic cough,

write

The "L. F." Medicine Co.

ot

tes Honey-Tar
»"*» quiet

dren, otherwise perfectly healthy, are
sufferers from worms, which cause distressing symptoms familiar to parents.
If your child is thin, nervous, restless at
night, look for worms, and if present,
don't delay using the safe ana proper
F."Atwood's Medicine. The
remedy, "L.
testimonials were unsolicited:
following
"
I have raised seven children to manhood and womanhood keeping them well
by using the True "L. F\ Atwood's
Medicine. I find it a sure and excellent
remedy for worms with which to many
children are tormented."
Mrs! C. Α. Τread well, Naples. Me.
"My little girl used to have worm·
and would be sick three
I
or four days at a time.
of the true
"L. F." Medicine and she
has not had a spell since.
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
Clinton, Me.
Cet a bottle for 50

^*?*put a croupy child to bed with·

f

Price·
notice.

subject

to

change

A. W. WALKER &SW
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Profit, 930.66

lights.

$38.20

$61.64
$ 2.00

sad trensset

j?rg*jhei
^
saeh other sastasss as may propei

Account

Keeping

for Farmer*.

Oboho, May 17.
In these days of agitation, of economy
and elimination of waste the fermera of
Maine are ooming to realise that It 1· ■■

essential to know what it ooeta to pro·
duoe a crop of any kind a> to aaoertain
at what prioe it ahonld «ell in the open
market.
MaorioeD. Jonee, farm management
demonatrator connected with the University of Maine extension service, Is
devoting mnoh attention this spring to
assisting farmers to keep their acoonnts
so as to be able to know the net resnlt
of their labors every year, and to determine what kinds of farm activities are
the most profitable In their communities
and under their conditions.
There Is nothing oomplioated about
the plan of bookkeeping Mr. Jones
teaobes. It is as simple as the alphabet
Tbe
after It bas been properly started.
instruction costs the farmer nothing, for
tbe University of Maine furnishes tbe
aocount books free and likewise tbe servTbe only
ices of Demonstrator Jones.
requirement Is that the farmers who
desire this free service form groups in
tbeir communities, because it would be

Increase

over

the no

Profit per bird, 64 cents inoreaae

lights.
This experiment

over

no

a

availability.
so

period

Save All Wood Aabes.

By carefully saving all wood ashes consistently, quite a contribution to the
supply of fertilizers may be made,
socording to Henry Dorsey, specialist in
agronomy for the Connecticut college.
The average of 785 analyses of New Eng-

land wood ashes shows them to contain
5.13 per cent potash and 1.51 per oent
phosphoric aoid in addition to 32 4 per
cent of burned lime. At the prevailing
retail prices of fertiliser the potash and
phospborio acid alone in 100 pounds of
asbea would cost almost 92, says Mr.
Dorsey. In addition to this, almost onethird of the 100 pounds la lime, which la
so badly needed to sweeten soils.
For many years ashes supplied the
potash for fertilisera and for the indusI tr'e·· Later the discovery of natural
deposits of potash salta and the deorease
In the supply of bard wood asbea oauaed
aahea to be largely overlooked and neglected, and in many cases to be wasted.
Each day the ashes should be oollected
In a metal vessel, and let atand until all
danger of fire from live ooala or sparks
lia passed. Then they should be stored
I in a dry place, If It rains on the as bee
most of the potash will leach away, and
I leave them of little value.
Moat general oropa, gardes, tod truck
crop· ore benefited by m be·. Clover
end alfalfa need potaab, phosphorus, and
lime of aabea.
Small grains are also
benefited by aabea. In the garden tbe
lime of Ibe aabee. will belp tbe oabbage
Clnb root of both of
and caaliflower.
tbeae oropa la retarded In ita development by tbe lime wbicb they oontaln.
The potato needa potaab which aabea
woolaanpply; bntoare should be exerclaed In their use, aa the lime may
enoonrage the aoab development on the
tnbera.
"Iaeeno reason why pork nay no*
be qnite high fofr a number of montba,'·
said a leading New York breeder, "pert
baps nntil after tbe 19& bog crop Is
marketed. Tbe demand for aprlng pigs
la going to be keen, and the aUpply may
not be as mnob aa nana!.. I think grade
piga from thrifty parenta will be wortb
$10 to 916 each at alx weeks of age, pari
breds capable of registering $10 to $25."
Tbi· authority pointa oat alao that pnbllo aalea of breeding atooka tbia wlntei
and spring have been at higher prie*
lefela than ever. Thla la dne to the faol
that pore-bred atock will toake more
pork at lea· ooat per ponnd than ordi
nary plga. When feed la so high It U
Imperative to keep only animale thai
will pay profita npon auob feed. ▲ yeai
ago aprlng plga aold for $7 to $16, M
that thla apiriag'a price· are 86 to 60 pei
oent higher.
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Modification· of feeding methods are
numerous that the individual flock-

may aeleot the method which he
thinka beat suited to hia conditions.
The average farmer feeds his fowl on
home-grown grain and rarely buys oommeroial or mixed feeds.
Furthermore,
fowl allowed free range on the farm
of
green feed, bugs and
pick up plenty
seeds during the spring and summer,
which help to balance their own ration
during these seasons.
It is also profitable to feed these hena
any available aurplua sklmmilk or buttermilk, whiob may be mixed into a
mash with the ground grain and combined with some beef meal or table
scrapa during the winter when the blrda
cannot get Insects on the range.
owner

was carried on over
of two months when the days
are very short, from December 12 to
I February 13. The ben house was fitted
with electrio lights, and they were turned
on in the early morning and late in the
afternoon so as to make the days longer
for the bens. On cloudy days they were
also turned on. By doing this be was
able to make this record which sounds
like a big one, but these are his exact
It «s a fact which many mothers have figures ae be sent tbem out to the poulbeen obliged to admit, that their chil- try breeders of the United States.

began the use

any

It Ward» Off Croup

t"T>of

Differences:
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000
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Jlhtepf
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to 5 P.M.

Optician

Jeweler ^

Notée.

Democrat.

Scab la a serious potato disease which
attacks the outside of the tubers, causing rough blotches and » great deal oi
damage in ail parte of the country.
Tbie disease may be carried over In the
■oil or on the tubers.
It can be easily
controlled by treating the seed before it
ie planted because it works on tbe .outaide of the seed.
Before planting your
potatoes they should'be treated for this
disease, and be sure to treat tbem before they are cut. In other words treat
tbem and then cut them rather than oat
tbem and then treat tbem.
Mix one
pound of 40 per cent formaldehyde in Impractloal to instruot them Indlvlduallj.
about thirty gallons of water and soak They agree to keep accurate records for
tbe seed potatoes in this solution for two a year, at tbe end of whioh period Mr.
hours.
Jones or tbe oounty extension agent, or
SELECTING THE LOCATION FOB AN APPLE botb, will assist In balanolng the ac-.
counts, if such assistance is needed.
OBCHABD
Of course tbe results of tbe analysis in
In a level country it is desirable to Individual oases wilt be
kept secret, If
locate the apple orchard on tbe north so desired, but from a general summary
side of tbe farm buildings. If it Is pos- of accounts muob Information of valne
sible tbe orchard should slope to tbe to farming communities, the counties
north. On a south slope the fruit trees and tbe state can be obtained.
start to bud too early in tbe spring, and
Tbe figures at the end of tbe year will
may suffer from tbe late frosts. The show tbe farmer what major and what
greater cold of the north exposure may minor enterprises are best fitted to bis
retard blossoming until the danger of conditions and
equipment. He oan
tbe spring frosts is past.
tbe various factors of oost so as to
study
Elevated sites are also desirable, in be able to compare his results with the
Cold average showing in his community, and
order to secure cold air drainage.
air is heavier than warm air, and so thus determine whether bis methods are
drains down into the valleys, foroing the more or less efficient than those of bis
There Is often
warm air up tbe elopes.
neighbors. It will also help him detersuffioiept difference In temperature be- mine what crops and what kinds of livetween air in a valley and that on a neigh- stock nav bnat on his farm.
boring hill to account for the entire loss
Oranges, farm bureaus and other agriof a fruit crop. In tbe valley tbe blos- cultural agencies are taking a great insoms may be ruined by a late frost that terest in this cost-accounting movement
does not reach those on a hill.
and Mr. Jonea and the county agents are
BHODE ISLAND WHITES BAPIDLT COMING kept basy attending to the calls for
There
assistance in organising groups.
xu tus iuuai.
are at
76 such clnbe organised
In the poultry contest whloh closed in the presentand the list is
weekly instate,
»t Leavenworth, Kansas, October 81
creasing.
won
hen
White
1918, a Rhode Island
The plan baa been in operation two
π ret place in the breeders1 contest with
in this state, bnt bas not been
years
In
a record of 158 eggs for the year.
as tboronghly as it is now being.
pnebed
the yearling hen oontest the two leading
An analysis of the figures oompiied by
pens were Rhode Island Whites with Mr. Jones
oovering the operations of
1002 and 964 eggs to their credit. Their
farmers who have kept striot aooount of
nearest competitor was a pen of White
their coata and receipts shows that in
Leghorn· which laid 905 eggs. In this the communities covered combination
same yearling hen contest Rhode Island
dairy and poultry farming pays best;
(White bens held second, third and retail milk production, second; poultry,
fourth plaoes.
dairying, alone, fourth;
In the All-Northwestern contest held alone, third;
fifth; potato orops, alone,
in Pullman, Wash., which olosed on orcharding,
sixth.
October 81, 1918, the Rhode Island
Potato raising showed the highest
in
made
far
the
lead.
were
Whites
They
labor Income, $1600, but the greatest
for
ben
an average of 225.17 eggs per
The keeping of
individual loss, 11200.
the year. The three pens entered In the
oows alone showed a maximum labor incontest olosed the year holding third,
come of 91300, but it oarrled a risk, as
The best in
fourth and thirteenth places.
one instance the loss on dairy cows
pen of Rhode Island Whites laid 1,190 reached 1700.
Keeeplng bens alone
of
beo.
288
an
eggs
average
per
eggs,
showed a maximum labor inoome of
One ben in the last mentioned pen laid
maximum loaa 9100. Retailing
As Individ- 91100;
291 eggs during the year.
milk showed a maximum labor inoome
uals the bens held third, sixth and
of 91600, with no loaa. Combined dairytwelfth places, having laid 280, 270 and
ing and poultry raising showed a maxi256 eggs respectively.
mum labor Inoome of 91700, and not one
In the National contest held at Moun- farmer who followed that combination
tain Qrove, Mo., closed on October 81,
on hia farm reported a loaa.
1918, a pen of Rbode Island Whitea held
Theae figurée were compiled from
second place at the end of the year, hav- recorda
kept on 619 farma, acattered
ing laid 1,125 eggs or an average of 225 through Penobacot, Kennebeo, Hanoock,
Tbio pen was only 46
eggs per hen.
Franklin and Someraet countlea.
eggs behind the best pen.
la the International Contest, Victoria,
No Beat Fowl Ration.
Canada, olosed September 24, 1918. and
run for eleven months, the Rbode Island
A well-balanced poultry ration conWhite pen won third place with 1,043 tains the proper proportion of protein
eggs, or an average of 208 3 eggs per and carbohydrates to aatlafy the needa
hen for the eleven months.
and deairea of the farm fowl, while it
alao carries the mineral matter, bulk
KLECTBIC LIGHTS ASD EGGS.
to aooompliab
Thia experiment performed by Mr. and palatability necessary
There la no beat
W. B. Church at the New York State good feeding résulta.
The aim
to all othera.
School of Agriculture at Morrisvllle, N. ration auperlor
of poultry experte and practical farmera
Y., may not be a very practical one but ia to
aaoertain about what mixture of
he haa proved to us that it was a profitthe poultry feed glvea the beat résulta
able one at that Institution.
and then to uae thia relative proportion
No light*.
Item
Light·.
48 in making rations, or in aubatituting dif48
No. of hens
594 ferent feeds
$37
Lbs. of teed
acoording to their price and
$19 97
Coet of feed..
$19.18

all out.
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yourself that there
replacement now or later
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mighty good

sure
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at

are

School

(Alton M. Porter, Instructor In sgrlculture In
Fremont, lllch., High School, In Fremont Time»

your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to as-

buttsT

&

to

How

40.1

TEAMS REASONABLE

long you

PLOW."

Indicator.)

the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be
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ATTORNEY

High

Help You

To make your crop, you

p. adkins,

South Paris. Maine

Us to

SPHKD TH>

CorrMMMeaoe on practical agricultural topic
U MwMed. iddnu All eomeaaleâtioBS In
leaded tor
department to Huif D
Hamxokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Paris. Me.
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Steam Heating.
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longley
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AT LAW
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Poor Animals Won't Do for Europe.
American llve-etock breeders are going to find that tbe foreign demand for
breeding animal· will not provide them
with a market for everything thej have
whiob can be registered.
Undoubtedly
the orders from aoross the water will
stimulate tbe pure-bred industry of thin
oountry— prospect of tbem already has
done so; but tbe most satisfactory sales
will be made by those farmers who, as
in tbe past, bare first-class stock to offer
and bave looked ahead and prepared for
the new source of business.
Not only will Europe want tbe best
we oan supply, but to a large extent that
will be tbe only kind that European
breeders will be able to take. To reestablish their breeding and their flocks
is more than tbe work of a few month·;
Tbe painstaking
it will take years.
breeders of Europe will demand tbe best
foundation stock.
Tbe purobase of only choioe animals
will be neoesaary because of the depleted
Snanoes of tbe European countries.
Only good animals are worth shipping
across the Atlantic.
Credit the Motor Track.

Transporting produota

Please advocate more atrongly tbe
farmer aelllng direct to the oonanmer.
We fellows la the oity would pay more
for food sold by prodnoer than through
middlemen—not from sentiment alone,
bnt because we think it would be fresher
A few Airmen
and more wholesome.
starting a money order baainees oould
easily employ a money order expert and
n«etne paroel post for delivery.—J. P.
Nlokersoo, Eastern Massachusetts.

8eest thon a man diligent in making
Drilled oat· yield aeveral boahela at
Tbi bis garden? Heahall aland before the
aore more than broadoaated oata.
of hlaova household with a glad
time to b«gln aeedlng la a· soon aa tbi queen
that
with htm
heart,
ι
Sowabentthr*
ground oaa ba worked.
all.
of
bear*
Hi
will
make
boahel· aw Mr·.

glad

frak&Ç

They march once more, but not
They sought the battle fray,
A thinning line of gallant men
Whose thoughts are far away;

things

when

as

of the greatest bnttles
All day the figln
raged, as the troops composing tin
two armies were hurried forward from
distant points to take part At nlglit
fall the Confederates had driven th·
Union men back from the ground held
by them In the morning, on through
the streets of Gettysburg, and flnall>
to a line of battle on Oemetery b!l
and ridge southeast οf the town, an<!
during the night the commanders of
both armies filled up gaps In theli
lines and strengthened their position^
for the Inevitable battle of the morn
one

lng.

All the second day Lee hurled his·
brigades against Meade's right and 1er
flanks. Desperate fighting In the celt*
brated wheat neid;

fighting
peach
orchard; desperate
in
the
fighting
desperate

Their white locks float upon the breeze.
Their step Is short and slow,
But in their eyes the watcher see·
The fire of long ago.

Hand-

fighting on
Culp's hill, Round
Top and Little
Round Top. When
to-hand

f

(

ouiy serveu

ιο

imiKe 10e

leuerui

μυ*ι

On the third and last day came Lee'}·
final attempt to wlu, a mighty cannon
ndlng of 150 guns at one o'clock In tlx
afternoon hurling death into the Unloi.
Then, n'
forces on Cemetery ridge.
2:30 In the afternoon, an order fro»·
Lee, a nod of the head from General
Longstreet, for he did not sanction th*
charge, and away went General Pick
ett In that most famous charge fron
the Confederate position on Seminar:
ridge to the Union ceuter on Cemeter)
ridge, nearly a mile apart
That charge made great hlston
After leading his men to the Uniot
line and piercing it, Pickett was beam
back. The point pierced was a ston·
wall, known to this day as the Blood.
Angle, or "High Water Mark" of tin

men who sleep
Beneath the somber pines—
The brave who in the forest deep
Formed once the battle lines;

No clarion notes arouse them now.
No foes around them lie,
The grass is waving o'er each brow
Beneath the Union's sky.

For them no drums of battle beat
Advance or overthrow,
For them no bugles sound retr«o.t.
No dreams of midnight foe;
Ameng the cedars and the pines,
Beside the river's flow.
They gently camp In sacred lines
Who battled long ago.

Confederacy.
Lee, from Seminary ridge, saw tl·
charge was a failure and the batt!<
He ordered a retreat and th·
Army of Northern Virginia deparu·
from the scene of Its three-day vu loi
ous struggle, but still with sufflcleit
lost

fighting strength

and

spirit

left to con

tlnue the conflict for nearly two year

Columbia weaves a wreath of fame.
Her hands the t'ossoms spread.
She knows her sons, she calls by name
Her living and her dead;
Beneath the ba.mer of the stara.
In Solitude's array.
She crowns her heroes of the war*
On loved Memorial Day.

MEMORIAL DAY AGAIf!
Once More the Nation Honors Those
Who Died That Their Country
Might Forever Live.
HE

and

gray

dwindling

rnnkS of the Grand Arm:
of the Republic mari-l.
once more to lay flown >

on the graves of thos.
who died that the uaiiwii
might live, and to ken·

alive

In

youthful hearts-

patriotism
V'hleh burned so brightly

the

fires

of

In view of tin
hurrying commercial agi
in which we live, wlm
shall say that this lattei
service of these grizzled veterans is
less Important than the one which tln\\
performed In the morning of life?
It is a mournful thing to watch tlx
Inevitable depletion of their rank*
caused by the slow, unfailing proc»>
slon of the years. In the last year fm
which figures are available the Grnin
Army lost by death 11,338 membersfour times as many as were known u>"
in 1801.

have been killed In the Union army

the battle of Gettysburg. Yet there
a
consolation
la
which should not
be forgotten. These
veterans fought the
successful
most
war the world has
Wars
ever known.
which change the
allegiance of provlnces or add to or
suhtract from the
dominions of

princes

mon

wars

are

η

rO'—:

com-

Of
which at once

enough.

*'

liberated a race and saved a nation
there has been but one. That unlqm
distinction attaches to the four yea»
strife In which these veterans bon
their part, and the glory of thut un
precedented achievement gilds theii
graying hair,

BATTLE TIDE TURNED

longer.
a

That Is the Battle of Gettysburg li
nutshell.

ONE DAY FOR HEROES
That Whole Country Unite
In Honoring the Dead of Both
North and 8outh.

Suggestion

ALL

OUR soldiers are honored
by the whole American nation at this time—by the
hallowed practice of Memorial
day those who have offered their lives
for their country In previous wars and
In our hearts and upon our Ups those
who camfe forward In the recent emerThe Idea of the soldier-degency.
fender, as the embodiment of the sentiment of home and country, comes to
the front today as one thought, one
Image. The man, after all I We build

our ships; we forge upon a thousand
anvils the new and terrible engines
of war; we accumulate materials; we
exhaust the Ingenuity of our nation
in devising subtle mechanical defenses
the
against the creeping menace of
submarine; we silence the laws of
may
peace In order that the president
command every resource of labor and
of food; we seem to confess that
mawar has passed into the realm of
terial forces; but in the midst of all
this, summoned to another order of
thought by the return of this wonderful holiday of the bivouac of the dend
we realize once more that the man,
with his heart of love and devotion, is
above all
"Vain mightiest fleets of Iron framed
Vain those all-shattering guns,
Unless proud England keep untamed
The strong heart of her sons!"

It Is the patriotism and the honor
of men, after all, against the base do
vices of men, that is the dependence
of freedom. Today, tomorrow, in our
memories, the hero of the past—the
soldier who fought the ambushed In
dian, who stood at Bunker Hill or
perished In cold and hunger at Valley
Forge that America might be independ
ent the man who died to "keep the
Union whole"—and then the hero of
today, who offered himself in a cause
of indeevery whit as great as that
Heroes
union.
past,
of
or
pendence
heroism achieved; heroes to come, heroisms which shall be inscribed on the
in Iron
pages of history now writing
and blood; these are foremost in our
We decorate graves
thoughts now.
long watered by our tears, and we decorate unmade graves, graves yet unknown, of men unknown.
We have many and great things to
think of; and in the hours of tender
remembrance and of exalted antic!-

years

ago,

Ρ

Baptiste Mortn of Oldtowi

ie dead from paralysis, aged 8"
His wife died nine years ago. The.
were the parents of 24 children, o;

living, five eons and
daughters, all of Oldtown.

whom 10 are

19
Daniel Farnham,
years
pleaded guilty to a charge of

old
luan

slaughter in the county court in connection with the killing cf Oharl<v
Clifford at Essex Junction on Apri
25.
He was? sentenced to not les.
Ukuj four nor more than 10 years it.
the state prison.
An

organization

to

develop shipping

at Boston has been formed under titl«

of the New England Steamship Asso
elation with the purpose of obtaining
larger shipping board shire and en
gaging in trade with South Americ;
Europe or in whatever part of the
world opportunity offers.

William H. O'Brien, chief of th<
telephone and telegraph departmeni
of the Massachusetts public servicicommission, lias issued a "memorandum" in which he gives Gov. Coolidge credit for bringing about a settlement of the recent strike of tlu
telephone operators- in New England

Greenburg, president
of the A. Oreenberr
Poultry company of 11 Lewie street.
the
slaughter
East Boston, where
house is located was found guilty of
the larceny of 156,068 pounds of poultry from the Batchelder & Snyder
company, by a jury in the Superior
Mrs.

and

Annie

treasurer

Criminal Court

H. H. Bond, formerly head of th<

Income tax division, urges the Mafc
House

Committee

on

Ways

anu

Means to report favorably upon a bill

which would change the taxation law
as It applies to levies upon interest
received
by stock brokers upon
lent
their customer· in the
money

buying

of shares.

"A minimum salary for Methodist
ministers of from $1000 to $1200 a
year is the plan of the Methodist
M.
Robert
Centenary," announced
Pierce, secretary for the life service
department of the centenary, at th>
"Part of
Boston area headquarters.
being
the
$140,000,000 which to
raised by the Methodist Church will
be spent for this purpose," he said.

Julius Latkowitch of Cambridge, a
law student and formerly employed
in the Old South building as an insurance adjuster, was sentenced to a
year and a day in the Plymouth Jail
by Federal Judge Morton for falsifying a questionnaire. He was found
guilty by a Jury several weeks ago,
■bat because of illness in his family
was given time to adjust hie affairs
before being sentenced.

The Georgetown, Ipswich 4b Rowley
Street Railway, a part of the Bay
State Street Railway Company's syswas

told

tem,
for $30,000.

at auction

at

Saleiu

H.
Lt.-Gov. Channlng
Cox, representing the Supreme Court
as master, conducted the sale on the
steps of the court houee. Î. H. Glldden of Boston, representing the reorganization managers of the Bay
State, was the only bidder.

Bankruptcy proceedings were instituted in the federal district court,
Boston, against the Annawan Mills,
Inc., of Fall River. The petitioning
creditors and their claims are the
Granite Mills, $38,783; Stevens Manufacturing Co., $24,896, and WampaMills, $27,534. The petition
noag
states that the company has admitted
in writing its inability to pay its debts

and its willingness to be adjudged
bankrupt.

a

the court that
he believed in the soviet form of government, that he countenanced the
use of force, "only in ca«e it should
be necessary," William James Sidle,
21 years of age. was sentenced to the
After

he

had

told

Roxbury, Mass., municipal court to
six months in the house of correction
for rioting and one year for assault
upon a police officer in the May Day
radical demonstration in the Rexbury district Sidis was graduated
from Harvard univêralty at the age of
15 and Is a son of Dr. Boris Sidle, a

Boston.

Forrest, Jr., 3 years old and Osai,
old, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Forreet Davis, were burned to death
in a barn in which they had been
playing. The building wae tn lease

4 years

when the fire was discovered toy two
older Davis children. Mr. and Mrs.
Davie are employed in mills here snd
had left Forrest and Oral in charge
ef an older sister. It Is thought they
had been playing with matches.

Springfield,

Robert R. Cleeland of

Mass^ president of the National Confectioners' association, addressing the

36th annual convention at Its opening session predicted that the costs
of manufacture would remain high,
but that an effort should be made
to maintain the present high standard. The effect of national prohibition was formally discussed by members, many believing It will work to
the benefit of the candy interests.
Prompt work with the steering
Wheel no doubt saved the steamship
Lake Bledsoe from being ripped open
by a derelict in Great Bound Shoal
channel, near Nantucket The drifter
loomed dead ahead and so close the
ship careened perceptibly when they
threw the helm hand over and went
clear by a hand's breadth It happened at midnight last Wednesday
when Capt Murley was conning the
collier, from Sewall's Point, to bring

the ranges to bear

correctly.

prank S. Drown, Maaa. Stat·
trar of Vital Statistics
under pretest from ^ P°®**
for
order Introduced lato
f
an investigation of
State's office culminated in Drown
to the enter-

Subsequent

resignation.

In* of the order, Sec. of State

«ted «or the
£who
ZLt thai while Drown·

method at

SU»—

no sense dishonest and «>°'
was lodged against Mm-

dishonesty

waraiu* against overproduction

ΐΛΓ25 Held and U-the
«—J
rep^i
A

campaign

to eecore
cent each» tax "■>
„d the apeclel tu on Ice «win and
th»
constituted two

2 ielTr
of a

"Z

«"«J
o^

drink

main feeturos of the
the convention o( the

fectlottèrs'

Associate of the United
which was hekl in
The parOcuto danger o<
overproduction of candy, acordleC t"
R. R. Cleeland, W durtug
th_
few months Intervening before
u adjured to a p^e

Sprin^

ÏÏVÎ
States,

S«t

Ζ Sn«
baste.

b^iB

An inflnenza Berum forms the
$10,000 suit filed in the ®*fioUt
Court at Boston by Thêta»
Crowdes of Boston against Dr. wil
Ham W. Duckering of 158
street, Dorchester. In one count she
of a warranty that the

££&
Of a

sîl£«br£ch
he sold
aerum

α»

tn

was
her
fnnoculate her with ana in »»
claim, he falaely repre-

^t

sented to her that
harmless whereas In truth It was *>'
her
eonous and dangerous and made
she
„ry 1U. In still another count
,ι,,ι employing her as nurse he
w .he should he InnoculaWd
with the serum to prevent her ca

"J.

Ï?

ing Influenza.
The

Bay State

Railway,

Street

Comply »- Ρ"
form of metal ticket good only nort
substitute

all cars

Maiden. Chels«
^ÎSÏÏta Melrose.7-cen»
Td Revere for the sold inP^«<=»f
strips
of

Roe ton

as

on

or
which have been
row
tokens,
The
cents.
36
five tor
et»

a little smaller than a dime
bough
like Sliver,
only in vou °f Û™ for«6

LdlcT
which are

m,^be

multiples tbereo
HAM already been pet on saie »
«oucert». Haverhill.
Lowell and will very atertly be jW
*■
and 8alem.
«η sate in Lynn
nt Rostoa operated by

I£™~

^ I»»'

Ï—L —i "t£Tto
et» hare also been pot tetoellect

î. bot
îL^eiCt^^aT^lct
of ltaaton will

not
tk*ets sold north
for fare sooth of Boston as
are of aa enUrely

v^Id

tt.CTtlch«s
design.
different

ÎliiHÉillrnn mevtos of th· Maaa.
te tever oi
Boom, te caacua.
th· pa-age of the hfll *■> pay

«TJ

SeH0®e,

proclaiming

past
va lor fluttered along theii
ranks, and cannon rambled,
and sabers and bayonet
flashed through the hit ι

MEMORIAM.

as

his advance cavalry.
At daybreak July 1 General Buford,

fiv·.

Îliothn- ^"^Wier

little hamlet In southern
fI e rc e I>
seeking to shed each oth
er*8 blood. Battle-rent bnn

the hurrying hosts were ar
rayed by their generals for the coming
battle.
The Confederates under General Le»
had Invaded Pennsylvania from the
south, and Just one week before, June
22, 1863, Lee had sent 20,000 men yet
farther north to capture Harrlsbur?.
They expected that the close of July
would find them in possession of Phil··
adelphla. But Just as their advance,
cavalry were pointing their guns
across the Susquehanna Lee learned
that the Army of the Potomac, under
MaJ. Gen. George G. Meade, had start·;
ed from Harper's Ferry In pursuit, and
Lee ordered his troops In motion back
toward Gettysburg, when twelve turnpike roads concentrated.
General Meade, hurrying his corpn
northward, came to the outskirts of
Gettysburg the night of Jane 80 with

passes

Jean

Me.,

Bancroft and Oak Fern» Omi·
bine In Pmrhaaa.
Florham
Leader, a tm> MUith
Guernsey bull calf, was aold at section
in Mfcdteon, N. J., for 125,000, said to
be a new record price for any animal
of Its breed. Oak Fame and Haiti
Bancroft, both of Massachaaetta, combined to make the purehaae, payin<
$10,9tX) above the previous reoord
price. Florham Leader created a furore when he was led into the suction
rln. Within two minutes bidding on
him had passed the $10,000 mark. Be
is a son of Ne Plus Ultra, out of
Langwater Nancy, a cow that produced 18,783.5 pounds of milk containing 1,01156 pounds of batter fat
tn a year, a reoord that baa been
exceeded by only three Oeerasey
the
cows, it wae anncancel before
sale. Among prominent bidders at the
Amen,
dayls sale was P. Lathrop

Hu0i

Worcester, voted to erect In Holy
Trinity Church In Paris, a memorial
or «nltated man.
tablet to Chaplain Walton S. Danker
Amerithe
first
ut the 104th Infantry,
which he totem during the ^"WPeen
can chaplain killed In war,
of St- Mil M originally drafted
the
rectorship
from
entered
should e n*4e «·«"
John's Episcopal Church in Worces- (he payment
a
eonflAssioned officers of the
ter. lite convention appointed as
M the
oomanktee to accept contributions for H*ry. Inasmuch
in a «reus, also voted *
the memorial, Rev. George S. SouthhUl. »«
vorth, Matthew J. Whitell and Prof. favor of the bounty
ed.
aesu
be
to
Worcester.
of
all
appears
W. Coombs,

m

Pennsylvania,
ners

Sections of Yankedand

The Western Massachusetts Episcopal convention in All Saints' Church,

dawn, 70,000 men In grit;
and 90,000 men In blu
were hastening toward ι:

V

Items of Interest Fran AI

phycbopathologlst.

At Gettysburg the High Hopes of the
Confederacy for Victory in
Struggle Were Ended.
IFTY-SIX

IN TABLOID FORK

street

tlon more compnct.

Bring chaplets for the

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Bishop Lawrence, head of the Mas
sachoeette diocese of the Bpiscoi.a
chnrch. is reported to be renting com
fortably at the Maeiuchueetts Gencn.
Hospital, Boston., where he recent!,
underwent an operation performed b.
Dr. Franklin G. Balch of Clarendo.

dark came the Conhad
federates
Jammed the Union
force further back
on
their line of
battle.
They hud
gained ground, but
the ground had

Under the standard, bullet-torn.
Behind the muffled drum,
In uniforms In battle worn,
Adown the street they come;
Hats off! Ere long 'twill b· too late
To honor thus the Blue.
These are the men who grimly wait
To hear the last tattoo.

BOSTON MEN PAY $2*0» FOR
CALF

A 48-hour working week is now it
effect in the shoe factories of Haver
hill, Mass. Forty-nine firms belong
to this association, bpt it is ezpectcd
that the other 40 plants in the cit.·
will be operated on the same basis.

in the famous

Devil's den.

to and from the

farm by motor truok Is no longer an
Thousands of farmer·
experiment.
would mias the advantages of suoh delivery, just a· they would miss the aervioe
of automobile·. Slow, uncertain transportation by railroads at greatly advanced rates, plus tbe extension and
improvement of highways, eqpals an
Irresistible trend to motor trnok route·
and motor tranaportation. Tbe government reports gross earnings in exoess of
9292,000 on 19 motor truok ro.ntea between July 1 and Ootober 1 last yesr.
One route from Philadelphia to WaabIngton showed a monthly expense of
1800 and gross eernings of 116,000
per month. This la a remarkable showing, but serves to Illustrate tbe immense
possibilities of motor transportation.
And the buaineae is in It* infaaoy. Juat
m tbe automobile helped to relieve tbe
Isolation of the farm, ao will tbe motor
trnok help Improve our onaatMaotoiy
system of distribution.1

bringing

rtrom

corps, and

of all time was on.

patfon

mind

It will αο χμ

that

Memorial

good

day

to eau >.<>
summons

Americans to acloserunlon-than they

The emotions
have ever felt before.
of this day wipe out forever all sectional, all historical difference·. They
blend all oar local sentiment· into one
grand passion of patriotism. Hence1
forth there qhould be bat one Memorial day in America, North and South
—one beautiful day in May when all
oar heroes shall be remembered, all.
oar souvenirs recalled. In the interest
of one and one only love ef country.
Henceforth there shoold be no Union
Memorial day and no Confederate
Memorial day, no day of the North
and another of the Sooth* tint Amer-

and Freedom'· dayr-lndlan·
leading Meade's cavalry, daahed with' ica'· day
apoUs News.
ji
Oénanl
of

▲ jr«tr, a month, Memorial day,
Like tinted enow the bloom of May,
Crown· Boy· in Bio*.
Sweet flower·, type· of Ufa and death.
Bathed by llem'ry'* living breath.
Their work renew.
While Lore and Duty, linked by tear·.
Knock In the name of rester yeara
On Mera'ry'e door,
To offer with the scent of youth
Their tribute· to a patriot truth
For evermore
So year· creep oo-a Nation'· fame
Oen· each loyal •leeper'· name
In fairest hue,
Aftd our Flag shall ever wave
Requleecat o'er each Patriot*· paw·»
The Boy· la Blue.

Stata'a Right to Be Proud
Thla eta te I* ilistioguiahed amonf
for tfco young
tha atatea of the Union
oat.
blood- aba ao wiiiingij pourad
with
raako
atata
thla
from
Hie eoMl«r
soldiers of tbo worti,
tb·

(Tût

wdBs.

m

1^

Derate

Old Tool· of War.
The Grand army veteran win Ave
forever In song and story, but the
hi* way
weapon with which be fought
to Immortality Is so much Junk today.
Carbine, musket and rifle have given
the daab of
way to machine guns, and
been
baa
man.
replaced
to
man
saber·,
Of
by the purr of loug-dlstance sheila
the firearms that All countless racks
and cases in the museum at Waahlogton the veteran will find duplicates,
lock, stock and barrel, of every weapon
he carried In tbe Civil war, though
each has retired from active service to
arservo as exhibits in the nation's
mories of time.
It
But the flag is stffl la style. And
Is the flag that counts.

Appréciât] on of Bstkfc
"Be that loveth a book," said the
sage, Isaac Barrow, "win never want
a faithful friend, a wholesome counselor, a cheerful coagule* as ef-

fectual^ comforter."

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

TSSCED TUESDAYS.

Puis HJIL

Paris, Maine, May

Sooth

A

ATWOOD

Xdiiort and

27, 1919

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Serrioee it Pule Hill Bapctet church erery
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at 14. Sunday
evening aerrtoe at 730. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Dr. II. M. Hoogbtoo la engaged In tbe
enterpriae of breeding white mioe for
the laboratoriea.

Wut Parle.

TheW. C. T. U. oounty convention
wm held her· at the Universalis chorch
Wednesday, Mid wm largely attended.
Mia· Elisabeth Gordon of Boston wee
the principal apeaker, and waa very able
and mnoh appreciated. Mra. Baby Clark
Briggs sang a aolo. Plana were made
(or tbe organising of a Loyal Legion
witb Mrs. L. C. Bate· president, and
Mr·. H. A. Markley floe president.
Miaa Stbe) Brook will be aaaistant.
Onward
▲ large delegation from
Bebekah Lodge attended the dlatriot
meeting Friday nlgbt at Sooth Parla.
Mra. Ο. E. Y atea had a bad apell one
day last week, bnt baa recovered.
Mra. M. S. Bnbier baa been quite 111.
Bev. H. B. Hathaway attended a
funeral at Hallowell Tueaday.
Edward Stilwell entertained a large
party of young people at bla borne
Thnraday evening. ▲ very pleaaant time

Arthur and Clyde Shaw hare engaged
the Reginald Comminga «hop and are to
do aatomobile repairing.
Charlea M. Johnson returned home
ΓκκΜβ :—|1 Λ) a ν ear If paid strictly 1b advance.
4
oenU.
le
Otherwise 13.00 a ν ear. 31a* ooplee
Tbaraday after «erring ten day· on the
Αοτικτι§«ΜΜΓΓβ:— All legal adTertteemenu jnry at tbe May term of Supreme Court
are given three consecutive Insertions for »1J0 at Romford.
John W. Maxwell, who waa
conenjoyed.
per Inch In length of column. Special
baa been employed in Mr. Johnson's
Mr. and Mra. Albert Bowker are gueata
tracta made with local, transient and year y
•tore during hie absence, returned to hi· of her
advertiser·.
parenta, Mr. and Mra. E. D. Stil·
home In Auburn Saturday.
well.
Jo· Panrrnto .—New type, mat ρ renew, electric
and low prices
Thayer Quiaby and Herbert Fuller,
There will be an entertainment and
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of oar busi- who have been visiting here, returned to social at Good Will Hall next Wedneaday
ness comrlete and popular.
tbeir home in Welleslej, Ma··., last
evening. Candy and pop corn will be
Both youog men were on aale. Admission 5 cents.
Wednesday.
SIXGLK COPIES.
member· of tbe Yankee Division, lOlat
Tbe piano puplla of Mra. Cheater
active service
Single coptes of The Dkmockat are four cents Engineer·, and saw very
Brigga gave a recital at ber borne Tburseach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by on the battlefields of France.
day afternoon. Mra. Brigea baa a large
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Mr·. C. A. Knickerbocker of Water- olaaa of
on
puplla that are making aplendid
single copies of each taaue have been placed
her
visit
to
:
soon
here
▼ille
is
In
the
County
expected
sale at the following places
progress.
O.
A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tbayer.
parents,
Howard's Drue Store.
frank Verrill has bought tbe Johnson
South Parla,
Mr. and Mr·. Frank M. Owen and Wil· house at
SburtlelTs Drug Store.
Trap Corner and moved hia
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
liam G. Harlow of Dixfleld were weekfamily there.
Stone's Drug Store.
M.
Mr·.
of
Mr.
and
George
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. eod gueets
There are aeveral caaea of whooping
Ruckfleld,
At wood.
Helen R. Cole, Post Offlce.
Parts Hill,
here.
cough
White.
T.
Samuel
I·
West Paris,
Francia Slattery of Berlin, Ν. H.,
The high achool preaented the operEdvisiting hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
etta Poliabed Pebblea at South Paria
ward C. Slattery, at their home in this Wedneeday evening.
Coming Events.
village.
Millard Emmona la working at PortWilbur Sturtevant and Laforeat Whit- land.
Countv
of
Oxford
June 4—Annual meeting
man have purchased tbe Arabella ColMra. D. H Fifield recently visited her
Army Hall,
Patriotic Aasoclatlon, Grand
Mr.
burn farm south of Tbe Beecbee.
Mra. W. E. Bosserman, at Bethel.
sister,
South Parts.
Sturtevant will uae the fields and Mr.
June V—Graduation West Par's High School.
Mra. Harold Dunham of Portland bas
June 'Jft—Graduation Parla High School.
Whitman will use tbe pasture for bis been tbe
guest of ber father, E. W. Pen.iniw «■r-rnmmunitt Chautauuua. county fair
I
wniie oere one
ana o'Der relative»,
ley,
ground·.
Mrs. William Roy Smith, of Brjn vu 111 from absoess of the throat.
Mawr, Ρ», It the gaest of her parent·,
NIW ADVÏBTISKMKNT8.
Chester Brigga aod S. F. Barrows
Prof, bave
Hod. and Mr·. Edward L. Parria.
receutlj purchased automobiles.
and Mr·. Smith have leaaed their aommet
The George Jackson farm on High
SâTOv Theatre.
Provl- Street owned
of
Diman
the
Miases
here
to
home
Brown. Buck k Co·
bj Mr. Cbesley bas beeo
deoce, R. I., aod tbsy plan to start sold to a Pino.
Ζ L Merchant.
rtuw H. Howard Co.—i Ads.
about the middle of June for a tour
Ur. Conoey, a nephew of Mike Carbin,
Kaelman Λ Andr we.
around the world; spending the coming «ho has recently returned from service
The Norway National Bank.
the
and
in
summer
China
following
W. O. Frothlnghan».
in Prance, also two nieces of Lynn,
Parte Trnrt Co
winter in India, thence proceeding to
Mass., are boarding with Mrs. Agnes
G KO ROE M. ATWOOD.

Α.

Β. ΓΟΚΒΜ.

Tor Sale.
Annual Meeting.

and return to America in

Eogland

Sep-

tember of next year. Prof. Smith goes
to the Oriental countries to gather material for a book upon which he la working, and will also do aome work for the
State Department at Waahington.
Misa Helen R. Cole apeut the week end
with ber aiater, Mi·· Josephine Cole, at
Howard Cole bad charge
Weatbrook.

Probate Notices.
12 Apootntments
Shoe Maker· Wanted.
Wanted.

To-Nljrht

Fl»h
Summer Millinery.
Wa. Tell Flour.

The Work of the Court.
The May term of court at Rumford of the poet-office during her abaence.
seeMajor Tbomae W. Brown, aon of Col.
adjourned on Friday, after a busy of
and Mra. Edward T. Brown of tbia
A large amount
aion of teo days.
business was finally disposed of, and the place, baa recently received orders to go
Maj. Brown baa been
docket is materially reduced in size as to Prance.
atationed at Waahington, D. C., for the
the result of the term.
Criminal business was taken up early paat two yeara.
There will be a social dance at Acadlast week. Leon Knapp, IS years of age,
indicted for break log and entering the emy Hall, Priday evening, May 30.
home of Mrs. Charles H. Abbott in the Muaic by Parker'· atring orchestra ol
day time, pleaded guilty. He admitted Lewiaton.
PABTBID6E DISTBICT.
that be had beeD sent to the reform
sohooi in New Hampshire for stealing an
William Maaon baa aold a nice Durham
automobile. He was sentenced by Chief cow to Herbert Scribner of Paria Hill.
Justice Cornish to not lees than two nor
William S. Maaon baa pnrcbaaed a
more than four years in s'ate prison.
nice cow of Wilbur Stnrtevant.
Three boys ranging in age from 11 to
Mrs. Ralph Pield aod little daughter
13, Vincent Morrison, Prank Pournier are viaitiog ber parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
for
were
arraigned
and Danti Pournier,
Arthur Tyler of South Paris.
breaking into the Pettengill school at
Mr. and Mra. Jamea L. Barrett and
school
the
of
some
Rumford and stealing
eon Wendell of the Mountain District
Chief
savings. They pleaded guilty.
were Sunday gueeta of her parent·, Mr.
of Police Dennis reported that the boys and Mr·. W. S. Maaon.
bad

reported

regularly

to bim

they

as

had been instructed to do by the judge
of tbe Rumford Municipal Court. County Attorney Dyer suggested that the
cases be oonti.nued, with tbe understand
ing that tbe boys were to continue to
This
report to Chief Dennis regularly.
was done, the judge giving tbe boys
some good advice.
A capias was ordered issued for Toni
Rossi, who pleaded guilty to an Indictment for larceny at tbe February term,
1913. The case wa« oontinued at that
term, Roaai to report regularly to tbe
probation officer, which he bas failed to
do, and be is now in Massachusetts. He
will be apprehended and sentenced.
Pred Proe, who assaulted Officer B*ker
during a recent gambling raid at Rum

ford,

retracted bis

plea of

not

guilty

in

Mis· Hattie R.

Maaon la

visiting

bei
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other
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person.

Paul Sweet, indic'ed for forgery of
checkj wbiob were pa«sed at R imford,
wai convicted by tbe Jury, and wai sentenced to not leas than three nor more
than aiz years io «fate prison.
Cheater Sbariand uf Peru pleaded
guilty to breaking into a garage in that
He
town and stealing an automobile.
was placed on probation and instructed
to report to the officer once a month.

Mr. snd Mrs. Wslter Ring

ing congratulations on
daughter. Mrs. Ring is
hospital at Bethel.

are

Maxwell car.
Mrs. Fred Wight bas returned home
from Eaat Stooebam, where she baa
,been viaitiog relativea for aeveral daya.
J. E. Richardson and family went to
Bei bel laat Wednesday by auto.

Mrs.

Fred

spending

a

few

Pbilbrook

day·

of

in town.

Bethel

is

Tbe Ladies (Jirole apron and food ssle

Tuesday netted twenty-three dollar·.
Wednesday evening tbe Aoademy

the birth of a
at Mrs. Abbott's

Bryant'* Pond.

Fred H. Whitman of North Woodstock,
who recently purchased the Charles £.
Russell residence at Steep Palls, Norway,
Mr.
moved to bis new borne ibis week.
Whitman's mother, Mrs. Georgia Whitman, who owns and occupies the Newell
P. Rowe farm, intends to lease the property and move to Norway with her son.
The Memorial Day exercises here will
The adall be held in the afternoon.

pleaded guilty

He also

to
this

carrying concealed weapon·. On
charge Chief Justice Cornish imposed
fine of 1100 and costs, and

pended

then

a

sus-

tbe sentence.

Wednesday

was

occupied with the

trial of John Wiskont of Rumford on a
liquor nuisance charge. He was found
guilty and sentenced to a fine of 9o00
and eight months in tbe county jail, and
in default of fine to six months additional.
▲ considerable number of the older
criminal matters were taken ο ff the
docket either by nol pros or filing.
Two verdicts were returned in civil
cases.
The first was the case of Matthew
McLeod vs. L. M. Hodsdon. Hodsdon is
thia
a deputy sheriff at Dixfield, and
suit was brought to recover for transporting two trunks of seized liquor from
Dixfield to Rumford. Verdict for plaintiff, 91.88.
The other case was C. W. Walker of
Canton va. F. W. Winter, to recover for
two horses bought by Walker of Winter,
one of which is alleged to have bad tbe

Tbe girls' Alpha Sooiety gave a reception Thursday evening.
Six of the atudenta, accompanied by
Prof. Mathews, attended the track meet
at Harvard Stadium, when Drew Stearns
won 2nd place in pole vault.
On Wednesday Mr·. Chas. Dwyer gave
a surprise party to Mr·. J. C. Donbam,
it being ber 70tb birthday.
Twenty-

preaeot, and a very pleaaant
time. Ice cream and cake were aerved,
and a beautiful birthday cake made by
Mr·. Spiller.
A. M. Richardson and Albert made an
auto trip to Portland Thursday.
Mi·· Butler, tbe music teacber, gave
a recital Friday evening.
The ball game with Weatbrook High
school baa been postponed till Tneaday,
tbe 27tb, on account of tbe weather.
His
W. A. Bartlett is very poorly.
son from Boston is with them just now.
three

were

The Woman'a Christian Temperance
Union met with Mra. F. S. Chandler,
Tueaday afternoon, May 13. Mra. Ο. M.
Maaon waa elected preaident, Mra. Trueman vice-president, for the Methodist
churoh, Mra. Anna Kimball vice president for the Congregational ohuroh, Mra.
Emma W. Chandler aecretary and treaaurer, auperintendenta of the aeveral de-

appointed by the presiMrs. Nellie Curtla, Mra. Anna
dent.
Kimball, Mra. A. M. Clark, alternate,
partments
were

were

choaen

delegates

to

the Oxford

County W. C. T. U convention which
met Wednesday at Weat Paria.
Myron Bryant landed a five-pound
trout from South Pond laet week, a rare
piece of lock.

Summer

and Qray.

opera house. This was their tenth visit
here, and they will return again in June.

On Friday evening a large crowd gathered at Grange Hall to witness the flag

given under the direction of Miss
Treadwell, pastor of the Baptist church.
Elbridge Crooker died at bis home
here Tuesday morning,' May 20tb, at tbe

drill

ed fresh laurels to her characteristic
record for loyalty and patriotism. From
R. G. Stephens, wbo has rendered such Pleasant
service in enabling old Sumner to
"go over the top" io raising its quotas
in every call for aid, we learn the following statements:—The whole amoant
raised in town for war purposes, such as
war savings stamps, the various loans,
Nearly $30,000
etc., is nearly $40,000.
of this amount was raised tbrongh the
direct personal effort of Mr. Stephens,
who nobly gave bis time and use of auto
to accomplish the result, and to whom
great credit is due.
Great credit is due the G. A. R. Relief

21

loyal

funeral was held at the Universalis!
oburcb Thursday afternoon, attended by
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller. Burial was in
Bird Hill Cemetery, Locke's Mills.
Hiram.

Thomas H. Spring, who baa been discharged from the army, recently visited
his mother, Mrs. Arvilia Spring, aod has

gone to Portland to resume bis former
business.

Clifton Evans, Esq., has sold tbe
Waldo A. Clark bouse at East Hiram to
Alpbeus F. Brown.
Mrs. Annie O. Donnell of Portland has
rented her summer cottage to Arthur
Cotton.

South Paris

WANTED.
Kitchen girl at
HOTEL ANDREWS.

21

Fish

To-Night.

friends, provided by the loyal women of fish for Friday.
not yet qualified (?) to vote.
Union Grange entertained the G. A.
R. men and the Relief Corps very acceptably at their regular meeting on Saturday, May 24th. The grange is very loyal
South Paris.
and ever courteous to all, old or yonng,
21
soldiers, and usually gives free use of its
PROBATE NOTICES.
fine ball on occasions wben they are to

be honored.
Of the G. ▲. R., less than a dozen
members remain in town, but they are
much cheered and oomforted by tbe
grand aid of a loyal, flourishing Relief
Corps of more than tbree-soore members,
never

weary of

doing good.

GckI bleee that noble Belief Corps.
The star of hope to those In need,
For they have willing burdens bore
And In good objests strive to lead.
And when their noble work Is o'er
And nothing here demands oar care
we to heavenly mansions soar

May

And sing with them just "over there."
8LOCUM.

North Stoneham.
Dana Wilson and Archie Hill of North
Lovell are at work for L. A. Cbote.
I. A. Andrews is building a log cabin.
Wben it Is done he will have twin oablns.
Clint Miliken of Lovell is helping bim.
Κ. H. Fontaine went to Gilead Saturday to visit Zeno Fontaine, wbo is fire
patrol and stays at Gilead. Walter
Newoomb carried her.
Charlie Adamr has been working for
G. W. Adams at North Lovell.
More cattle have been driven to E. S
Bartlett's pasture to be pastured than
for many years before.
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Mrs. Clara M. Cotton Is quite lame •apply hospital, left bis poet May 10
and feeble.
hope· to reach the United States by Jul]
Rev. Geo. C. Smith preached a fine and will with bia two sods spend Augns
sermon at Hiram on Fathers' Day, the in Maine.
Panl Bennett bad the misfortune t(
18th, from Jeremiah 3:4.
William E. Sargent is bnllding an ad- lose one of bis gray span of horses Wed
dition to his boose at Hiram village.
nesday.
R. N. Lowell bas a foroe of men doing
Roy Briggs and wife met with a fortu
good work on the state road near Brown- nate accident Tuesday night when tbeii
auto akidded, going over a low bank
field line.
Mr«. Emma 0. Cumminge is in poor and only bending tbe steering gear ant
health. She I· living with her brother, other minor injuries to tbe auto.

the river with his motor boat; np the
lake with camp furnishing.
S. W. Bennett has gone to Metallnk
Lodge to pot things In order for the

visitors.
John L. Bennett of the 26th Division
is now a welcome guest of relatives sod
friends in town. All are glad to see him
back from Franoe, where be has faithfully done "bis bit.1'
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Wilson mads a trip
to Bethel the first of the week.
Edith
Wilson accompanied them.
A reception was given at Grange Hall
Thursday evening, for John L. Bennett,
home from the war with an honorable
discharge, and bis friends all felt they
would like to lend a band In welcoming
him home.
The entertainment was
music and dancing.
Ice cream and cake
was served to 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bennett and C. L
Bennett went to Berlin to have dental
work done Friday.

your Vacation

time you

are

Let

Word has been received that Mrs. F
H. Clark of Lima, N. YM who speni
several weeks with Mrs. W. Heald tw(

years ago, baa passed away at tbe hom<
of her daughter.
Mrs. John D. Gerriah visited her farm

Tuesday.

To all person· Interested In either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
▲t
a
Probate Court, held
at
Paris,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
following matter haying been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1·
hereby Okdkbkd:
That notloe thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at eald Parle, on
the third Tuesday of June, ▲. D. 1019, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

Banlater N. Chapman late of Parle, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Vesta W. Chapman as executrix of the same to act without bond as requested In said will, presented by Vesta W.
Chapman, the executrix therein named.

Henry Kerr late of Paris, deceased ; will and
petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Mary Emma Kerr, as executrix of the
same, to act without bond, presented by Emma
Mary fierr, the executrix named therein.

Mass., Monday,

on a

Mrs. Georgle Pearaon and little daugh-

ter bave returned to ber home at Book-

field.

SOUTH PARIS,

y

have been

good variety of pleasing models.
Panama, Poplins and Wool Plaids.
A

only.

Attractions

Materials

Coats, Suits, Capes, Dolmans, Blouses, Separate Skirts,
Dresses, etc. Many new things just received which we
shall be pleased to show you.
in

Newest Modes in Dresses
for Summer
GEORGETTES, SILKS, VOILES, GINGHAMS,

modes of charm in their loveliness and clever newstyles at not high prices, considering market conditions.
new

are

Serge,

WHITE WASH SKIRTS and WHITE DRESSES
coming in and we shall soon have our full stock,

are now

which will make
skirts

made

named.
Eretented
1

want

skirt, for $4.98, for

one

$6.98.

right.

to

you

see

them, you will like them for they

are

The
values for women, misses and children.
assortments, sizes and styles are usually complete for your
selection.
offer

special

Prices $6.50 to $8.98

New Waists

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <2

Many new Waists in silk and cotton voile waists just
received. We carry the "Pepolastic" Lingerie waists that
have the peplum anc elastic too that so many women like.

New Rain Coats

Ellu h. Brasser late of Groton, Massachu-

Brlggs late of Paris, deceased ; will
and petition for probate thereof and he appoint
ment of Harry Is. 8haw as administrator with
the will annexed presented by George L. Brlggs,
son

C.

coat

THINK OF THE

and heir.

Lerl A. Maxim late of Hebron, deceased ;
petition for determination of eollateral Inheritance tax presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.

Charles B. Tebbets late of Greenwood, deceased ; petition for an allowance ont of personal
estate presented by Dana 8. Williams, guardian
of Elsie Engleman Tebbets, widow of aald deceased.
trude Fox, administratrix.

Kltlon
Kltlon

that will weigh upon the friend whom you
Executor under your Will.

deceased;
by B. Ger-

John F. Plumnaer late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for the confirmation of Minnie A.
Stephens as trustee under the will of said deceased presented by said Minnie A. Stephens,
said named trustee.

Just received, including
and cape,

name

do better

justice

to

Maine

Fig Syrup with Syrup Senna Comp.

give

you the fullest value for your

When you choose spring shoes, be sure that you
getting the best in leather and workmanship.

To help you in this quest for value, we have
shelves a fine showing of "Crossett Shoes" for
and summer.
Crossett Shoes take second

for the money. Ask any
is
you will know that this
All the

them.

wearer

place

to

on our

now

in.

SOUTH PARIS,

F.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS»
.:

/

ι

Ί iViHr ir8'^

MAINE

Furniture

Draperies

Eddy Refrigerators

BTTiTifflGB BLOCK,

Thf nbMttter kmbr itm mMn ttil ki
hu bm duly
appointed «xwator of Um ta*
will ud iMtwaeal of
OUVI J. MoDAXlBL. tat· Of
Porter,
U t)M Coutar of
koad· Mttetaw dira*·.IB mnh sad gift·
havlag da—d> again* the aatata of -fa dacaaMrt
ara daΛ
^nil t* »
Iqt MltlMMAtt lid

OxfocdTdoo——>1,

toaakiiv·

MAINE

Tûj^iiiûÉÉMMiiiiiii

a*

CENTS

THAYER

A.

HOTICK.

W. 0.

just

The Drag Store On the Oorner

in value
Shoes, and
see

dose is

A* FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

spring

Come and

larger

The Stevens Pharmacy

none

of Crossett

66

A

qualified

so.

spring models are

AND

baby.

A. D. S. preparations are not Patent Medicines, but valuable preparations selected and warranted by an association of 20,000
druggist»·

money..
are

most effective for

36

to Work for You

laxative.

A. D. S.

*

<

pleasant

California Figs—Senna

Safe, pleasant and
good for grown folks.

Put Your Dollars

HERBS

AND

make this

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

MAINE

FRUITS

yours?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Make them

combination rain
seen it?

NORWAY,

An individual Exocutor may have experience with no
other estate thin yours ; the Norway National Bank
makes a business of the care of estates. Is it not
can

new

Have you

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

as

Not only will there be heavy demands on his time but
his duties will call f r seasoned judgment.

reasonable to suppose it

something

the

new.

This store is the Norway home of
Printzese Garments.

RESPONSIBILITY

Phlla A. Shedd late of Parla, deceased;
petition for license to aell and convey real estate
presented by William E. Shedd, administrator.

Francis A. Fox late of Porter,
final account presented for allowance

$6.00.

up to

Stocks

setts. deceased : conv of will and netltlon for allowance of same presented by George L. Boynton, the executor therein named.

Mary

The white wash

assortment.

Summer Underwear and Hosiery

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

EUmabsth B. Whitman late of Woodstock,
deceased : will and petition for prebate thereof
resented by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor
lereln named.

priced

splendid
$1.98

a

from

is very complete with the most wanted materials whether
it be plain white, plain colored or figured material. See
special values in the figured voiles at reduced prices.

White Dress Skirts
We

are

Our Wash Qoods Stock

Prices $7.00 to $16.00
Extra sizes

NORWAY.

Department of Ready-to-Wear
Apparel is Presenting Special

Mikado

New Skirts

week

.r„

Noyes Co.

The

economizing in

They comprise plain and figured Voiles, Muslins,
Silks, Poplins, Zephyr Ginghams and Gabardines.

'.oo

really

Z. L MERCHANT.

More Clothes!

regular

The

M aine

above fact in mind.

petition

Susan J. B. Babh late of Dlxfield, deoeased ;
petition for determination of collateral InheritThere will be a dance at tbe ball May ance tax presented by Martha A. Hathaway, executrix.
28ib.
Miss Gertie George ia at C. M. Eeene's
A lace A. Bolfe late of Norway, deoeased;
while Mrs. Keene is In Massachusetts.
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by J. Frank Qulmby, execuBrownfleld.
Mrs. Kenneth Sampson and baby are tor.
This week Monday tbe people of this
visiting at Herbert Sampson's in Hart- John F. Plummer late of
West
Buckfleld.
Paris, deoeased;
ford.
village were abocked by tbe aoielde of
first and final account presented by Minnie A.
Leonard Bonney is having sosrlet
He had
A)bra Garland of this village.
Mrs. Martba Record is at home after Stephens, executrix.
heaves and the other to have been balky. been in
poor health for a long time. He fever. His mother, Mrs. M. E. Bennett, spending tbe winter at Mrs. J. S. Heald'·.
Peter C. Flekstl late of Paris, deceased;
Verdiot for plaintiff, 9393.66.
waa nearly 80 years old, and one of oar is oaring for him.
Geneva Damon bas tbe mumps.
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
to
devoted
was
principally
Thursday
most respected citizens.
F. M. Cooper has rented Mablon
Cliff Damon bas moved to tbe C. H. presented by William H. Lurvey, administrator.
divoro· bearings, and seventeen divorce·
Tbe teachers' convention Is to be held Ward's farm for one year.
Tuoker farm.
Franels A. Fox late of Porter, deceased;
were granted, M follows:
in the Odd Fellows building this week
Miss Gladys Book of Sumner Is caring
for order to distribute balance remainD. E. Jack la building a carriage
in ber bands presented by R. Gertrude Fox,
for Mrs. Ralph Cooper, who is siok.
Pb«sbe Mary Hutchinson from Gay Chester Friday and Saturday.
home.
administratrix.
Cruel and abusive treatmentHutchinson,
M. X. Bennettt has bad telephones inThere was a picture show at Town
C. B. Keene bas returned home.
Care of minor child Llewellyn Frederick Hatch,
Lav* A. Maxim late of Hebron, deoeased;
Hall Sunday evening, the proceeda to go stalled In hie house on the Oxford end
lnson ft Ten to Um libelant.
for order to distribute balance remainAndover.
Mt. Mica lines.
to the ohurch.
In his hands presented by Walter L. Gray,
Alexandria Wallace from Paul Wallace. Habita
has
Bennett
lost
M.
one
of
hi·
are
P.
Farmers
their
administrator.
been
chosen
Howard
bas
John
pair
busy planting
gar·
superof lntoxlcat'oa, and cruel and abusive treatment.
of gray work horse·.
decs.
intendent of schools for tbe towns of
Prlscllla L·. Chase of Paris,, minor child;
A g ne· Elisabeth Whlttemore from Fred Alton
Dunn
Weal
la
Mrs.
Ell·
of
Sumner
Mrs. Frank Ham !· quite 111, also HarAndover, Byron, Rozbury and Mexico. second account presented for allowance by NaWbfttemore. Cruel and abaslve treatment.
than
A. Chase, fnardlan.
Mrs. Edward Akers, who broke ber
working for Mra. Fred Bennett.
Custody of minor children Tbelma Agnes and ry Brooke.
Verna May given to the libelant.
▲. S. Hall la at home. H. W. Phillips right arm in Boston, is reported as getGeorge C. Gray late of Denmark, deceased;
Dickvalc.
has been setting ont raspberry plants for ting along as well as can be ex peeked. first aorount presented for allowance by Abble
Grace K. DougMr from Horace E. Doughty.
M. Gray, administratrix.
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of m oor
An agent for tbe Noyee Stove Co. waa blm.
She Is unable to return to ber home in
children Helen Prances and Edward Evereu
Chester R. Wyman late of Oxford, deand
and
Mra.
H.
Bowman
Mrs.
Mr.
G.
and
a stove to Mr.
aold
here
town.
Monday
given to the libelee, under conditions.
ceased ; petition for license to sell and oonvey
Colombia Bumpus of Hebron, sod Mr.
Tower.
Wbeelerof South Paris was in real estate
Stanley
presented by Ida M. Wyman, adminEva E. West from Woodford A. West. AdulThere is about three weeks more eaw- and Mrs. Roy Brlgga of Snmner were town iaat week.
istratrix.
tery.
The Etbel May Sborey Company exIng at tbe birob mill.
aopper goeats at S. E. Brlgga' 8ooday
Irrlag ■- Chandler late of 8 wed en, de
Aivah B. Bleb from Jaunie Rich. Adultery.
We have plenty of callers for money. night.
pect to be baok to Andover tbe firat of ocated ; petition for the appointment of Frank
Mattle E. Lord from Boy H. Lord. Adultery. First there waa the Viotory loan man on
D. Holden m administrator of the estate of said
0. D. Warren and Pete Roy are peel- Jane.
deceased presented bj said Frank D. Holden,
Custody of minor chlkl Eva Lydla given to the hi·
Walltoe Howe and family of Romford brother-in-law.
good work, then tbe tax collector, log polp (or P. M. Bennett on the Dis·
libelant.
sod then · peddler and finally the tele- mood Mstoh Co. lot.
were in town Sunday.
Hattle Isabel Turner from Arthur C. Tuner.
FranhL. Mason late of Porter, deoeased;
We bad left tweotv·
collector.
Mrs. 8tearns of Norway was tbe gaeat petition for an allowanoe oat of personal
Cruel and abusive treatment. Name of libelant phone
estate
East
Bethel.
few
and
a
hen's
cent·
three
No
ot her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bartlett, presented by Ada A. Mason, widow.
eggs.
changed to Hattle Isabel Jordan.
has gone to Nor- laat week.
Lueetta
Bean
Mrs.
more such oompany need call till I sell
Alvaal. BsMissa late of Sumner, de
Qlennle B. Damon from Carl Edwin Damon.
the eggs.
way to do dressmaking for several weeks.
ceased ; first acoonnt presented for allowanoe by
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Lake.
K. Robinson, administratrix.
A. G. Rich and auto party from CanNorway
Cynthia
Jennie M. Jaeksou from Charles P. Jackson.
Waterford.
too were reoent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Knight and Mrs. R. M.
Wtnilsw T. Bishae of Sumner, adult; first
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of mlaor
children Guy B., Philip B. and Wilbur E.,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Muter J. L. Holt.
Heaoock of Monaon, Mr. and Mrs. Amos and final sooount presented for allownnee by
given tofthe libelant.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mltobell have Knight of Portland, and Mrs. Mark P. Peter G. Barrett, eonserrator.
Franklin, Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Damon
John F. Phammer late of Paris, deoeased;
Ueorgle Knox from LIA wood P. Knox. Habits vent to Oxford Sunday to aee Mr. moved from Looke's Mills to the home Sbaw and two aona, Ronald and Harland,
of Intoxication. Custody of minor child Lloyd Damon'a brother, Gteorge Damon.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan for farm of Paris Hill, relatives and friends of petition for determination of collateral inheritance tax presented by Minnie A. Stephens, exLin wood given to the BbemntF. A. Damon waa la Norway Wednae- work.
Mrs. Lottie Crane, oalled on her 8nnday, ecutrix.
Elia D. Moflhtt from William C. Mofttt. Deon bualneee.
Gay Bartiett attended the Grand tbe 18th.
William H. Richardson late of Paris, deset don.
Custody of mlaor-~chlld Prances E. lay
Irvin Lamb moved hie family to Ma- Lodge, Knight· of Pythias, as a delegate
Merton Green, Mr·. Fred Perry, Mrs. oeased; petition tor the appointment of Walter
given to the libelant.
L. Gray as administrator of the estate of said
Fred Olark In Lewlitoo the psst week.
ibanic Falls Tuesday.
York
and
Buck
motored
to
Luoia
Lena
Mettle M. Dunn from Clement C. Dunn. Cruel
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. M. Bean recently Lewlston Tuesday to see Walter Book, deceased presented by Fred W. Putney, a credand abusive treatment Custody of minor ohlhl 1 ook their goods on hie truck.
itor.
Kern Ice B. Dunn given to tbe Ubelnnt.
Will Noyee bae sold bia fares to a Finn. antertsined an auto party whloh In- ivbo la very ill in tbe Central Maine
George W. Farmer late of Effingham, N.
of
ralnv
Mrs.
E.
laet
faw
weather
sloded
Mr.
and
Brown
sod
The
Beoj.
Seneral
via
day·
B.
Mel
from
Btte May Lovejoy
Hospital.
Lov^joy.
H.; copy of will and petition tor allowanee
Cruel end abusive trentaseat and hahtta of Intox- I iave pat tb· farmers back In their spring two son·, Roger and Edmond, from
The Mother·* Clnb bald their .regular thereof presented by Arthur P. Marrow, the
leatton.
, rork.
Most farm· are too wet to work Brown'· Camps, and Heory Brown from ( lanoe Saturday night.
exeeutor therein named.
Mr. and Mr·. Bean were the
Ida Durant from Joseph Durant.
Cruel and ι iow for a while.
Mrs. Arthur Book of Llvermore, who
Pryeborg.
Witness, ADDISON S. H Ε BRICK, Judm of
abualve treatment
Libelant to resnms her
Mr. sad Mr·. J. C. Harvey want to the recipients of a seven pound salmon | a visiting at the bone of her pareuta, said Gout at Paris, this third Tuesday of May,
maldea earns. Ida Blah.
^ kid Fallow· district meeting at Harrison taught from the water· of Kessr Lake ] Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Buck, spent the In the year of oor Lord one thousand nine hunInd and nineteen.
Leo· B. Nalley frees Lottie May NalMy. η1
1 >y Roger Brown.
ι lay Wednesday with Mr·. Heory Healy,
'ueeday.
Î0M
^ALMBg P. FAM, l«HHr
Adultery.

··-··-

y

matter

One Number,

Early

Wby Make Them?

Successors to F. H.

of dress and rightly so, but now the war is over
they express their jubilance by wearing all the new bright
colors.
Our Summer Dress Goods have been selected with the
the

one.

Noyes & Pike

WOMEN ARE

women

sold.

it is.

simple

Store

For the past two years

already

Your Panama

For the Boys.

South Paris

Buying

some

Summer Underwear, Summer Shirts,
Wash Suits

picture.

The

Anna t. Bird late of Paris, deceased; will
and
for probate thereof and the appointment of Amos A. Bird as executor of the same
to act without bond as expressed in said will,
by Amoa A. Bird, the executor there-

Aucnita R. Child· late of Dlxfield, deMr. and Mrs. Henry Hayden visited
first account presented for allowance by
Mrs. Hayden'a brother, William Stevens, ceased;
B. ▲. thllds, administrator.
Mr. Stevens' boy, Harold,
Tuesday.
I<evlA. Maxim late of Hebron, deceased;
who is at the Central Maine General first account
presented for allowance by Walter
from
is
reoovery
L.
Hospital, making good
Gray, administrator.
an operation for appendicitis, and is exGeorge A. Watts late of Hebron, deceased ;
first ana final acoonnt presented for allowance
pected home Saturday.
returned
from
Skowby Catherine E. McGrath, administratrix.
Wilson Larrabee
Francis A. Fox late of Porter, deceased ;
began Monday, where be has been visitpetition for determination of collateral Inheriting bis daughter.
ance tax presented by R. Gertrude Fox, admin.
Mrs. Minnie Keene and son Clyde Istsatrix.

went to Tyngsboro,
visit to relatives.

places of your
Trips, names of

show you how

just received and

Wear
ones.
Have your pick of the best
summer wear.
for
Hat
Straw
comfortable

Chas H Howard Co

Eliza Ellen Oilman late of Hebron, deceased: will and codicil and petition for probate
thereof presented by Walter L.Gray, the executor therein named.

δ

us

the

taking

ones

Buy

keep

to

way

New

friends, age of children and any other
memorandum you wish to make at the

T. THAYER,

Mr. Allen, tbe state superintendent of
schools, and Mrs. Celia H. Sanborn, tbe
North Buckfleld.
district superintendent, visited tbe vilson of Mrs. Lydla C.
The
youngest
Hiram
schools
of
4Cwt
Wednesday.
lage
Mrs. Lois G. Pierce, who baa passed Varney, Major J. D. Varney, M. C., wbo
several months with her soa Allen Id for nearly two years has been In tbe
Somerville, Mass., has come to tbe old service, and sinoe the armlstioe was
homestead lor toe summer.

Outings,

RICHARDS,
Street,

convenient

a

records of the dates and

Millinery.

35c.

Crooker, principal of the Woodstock
high school. He was a member of tbe
Saco Lodge of Odd Fellows and Fraternal
Lodge, K. of P., of this town. Tbe

sommer

furnishes

South Paris

Not Too Early to Talk About
Our Straw Hats

Kodak

D. Irish and Mrs. J. C. Fuller of Watervllle. Mr. Hlnes was single, and has
made bis borne with Mrs. Irish for many
years. Bev. F. P. Dresser officiated at
the funeral Wednesday afternoon, and
burial was at the village cemetery.
Memorial Day will be observed as
follows: Decoration of graves at village
cemetery at 9:30 A. M. Dinner at Grange
Hall at noon. Services at Baptist ohurch
Exercises by sohools.
at 1:30 P. M.
Address by Bev. Ε. H. Brewster of
Auburn. Music by ladies' quartet of
South Paris.
The ladies' clrole met Friday afternoon at the vestry.
Mrs. H· P. Shaw of Melrose, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. Ada Shaw.
Mrs. Fred Caswell has been with her
people in South Paris for a few days.
Dance at Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday
night. Sbaw's music.

BLUE STORES II

Norway ||

Autographic

by 006 brother, Joseph Hlnes of
Farmlogton, and two sisters, Mrs. H.

nariauu vy oeeirr ip ipeuuiug « woo»
with relative· and friends Id Portland

Noyés & Pike

New

The

vived

dress will be delivered by Rev. Chester
Gore Miller. Tbe Sunday Memorial was Corps, ^be Red Cross Auxiliary and
Why pay 38c to 42c for Halibut ?
Haddock 14c.
held at tbe Uoiversalist cburob, where other loyal, self-sacrificing women, for I shall sell for 32c.
the sddress waa delivered by Rev. Miss their noble, generous assistance in re- Cusk and Hake 12c.
Nice sweet
L. B. Treadwell of tbe Baptist church.
sponding to the many calls for aid. Corn Beef, Ribs and Brisket for
15c
have
and
Pond
week
bas
been
well
filled
Pleasant
The past
Union
Granges
Cook's
two weeks.
For also been truly loyal in aid and iofiuence. pound for
with entertainment in this village.
two evenings tbe Ethel May Shorey Co., On such occasions, it means a grand, Smoked
Shoulders, one-half or
a favorite with our people, were at tbe ample free dinner to the soldiers and whole one for
Will have plenty

faculty gave Mies Hodadon a shower.
Misa Hodadon baa been a teacber bere
for twenty-two years, and is loved by all
wbo know ber. Sbe leaves at the end of
tbe school year, and will be greatly
missed by tbe many friands she baa
made, and tbeir love and beat wishes
will go witb her to tbe new life before
ber.
May it be "way· of pleaaantne··
and path· of peace."
Walter Sotman, a Rumford grocer,
Mr. Adam·, violinist, from tbe Wbite Charles Cotton.
retracted bis plea in the lower court, Entertainment Bureau of
Boaton, played
Wilson's Mills.
and pleaded guilty to having a supply of in the
aaaembly room Thursday evening,
Jamaica ginger io his possession to sell and a
7. B. Littlehale, proprietor of Bosenumber beeide· the atudenta
large
He paid a âne of 9100
as ao intoxicant.
buck Lodge, has made several trips η ρ
enjoyed the beautiful music.

and coeta.

vloualy.

BockfMd.
Μη. Julia G. Forbe·, one of oar oldest and moat respected ladles, died it
ber home Sunday At the advanced age of
eighty-seven years. She has been ten·
derly oared for by ber danghter, Be?.
Eleanor B. Forbes, tbroogh several years
of falling health. She leaves besides ber
daughter, one brother, Henry ▲. Bloknell. The fanerai was held from the
borne Wedneeday afternoon, Bev. Mr.
Burial
Gould of Llvermore officiating.
Bev.
was In Bast Bnokfleld cemetery.
and Mrs. F. M. Lamb of Canton sang.
Friends were preeent from Gray, Poland
and Canton, where Misa Forbes bas held
pastorates. Beautiful floral pieces were
sent from parishes where Miss Forbes
bas preaobed and from the neighborhood
friends.
Washington B. Bines died at the home
of H. D. Irish Sunday night after a brief
Illness at the age of seventy-five years.
He was a son of the late Hiram and
Fannie (Woodsum) Hlnes, and Is sur-

We have a new line of ladies' and
But Sumner.
hats for summer, in white
children's
Wheelwright'· Band of Bast Dixfield
will famish muslo on Memorial Day for and colors, some with transparent
the fifth consecutive occasion In town. brims.
Flowers and pompons for
The returned soldier boys are especially
Also new jewelry, spectrimming.
at
invited to be present at the exercises
Broken
and
tacles
eye glasses.
West Snmner on Memorial Day. Dinlenses duplicated.
ner will be served them free.
receivSnmner has, daring the late war, add-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Maaon.
Wilma O. Mason baa been working foi age of 58 years. He bad been confined
to bis room for several weeks with an
Howard Corbett.
Leon Harlow is visiting hi· parents, illness, the result of epinal trouble. He
waa esteemed as a citizen and waa a man
Mr. and Mr·. Will Harlow.
Wilma G. Macon haa been vlaiting ber well known through several sections of
aunt and ancle, Mr. and Mr·. Teliaa our county. He was a native of Albany,
Tbibodeau of the King District.
Me., and bad been a resident In Saoo also
at East Bethel. Mr. Crooker is survived
(Ulead.
by a widow and two children, Mrs.
W. R. Kimball baa purchased a new Annie Morgan of Greenwood aod Homer

the lower court, and pleaded guilty to
Mrs. L. B. Atkinson went to Oroveton,
assault.
Tbe case was continued on Ν*. H., laat
Tuesday, to viait relatives for
behavior.
good
a few days.
A capias was ordered issued for tbe
Rilph Saunders of Berlin, Ν. H waa
indicted for
arrest of Ovide Maltais,
in this vicinity laat Sunday.
an
now
He
la
eighteen
serving
forgery.
There waa a social dance at Orange
months sentence in jail at Farmington Hall last
Thursday evening. Muaic was
at
tbe
and
for a similar offence,
expira- fnrniahed by the Bryant's Pond orchesto
be
will
tion of that sentence
brought
tra.
Oxford County.
Private John Wataon arrived lo town
Willis Ladd of Mexico was tried on a last
Thursday and i· visiting hi· sister,
charge of keeping and depositing, and Mrs. J. E. Ricbardeoo. He baa just rewas acquitted.
turned from France, and has received
Ernest Marchand of Mexico was tried hi· honorable
dieobarge from the United
on tbe charge of larceny of tools and
State· army.
other property of the Internat ional Paper
As
Co. which were found at bis home.
Hebron.
tbey were not found until some months
The ball game Monday between Lewafter they were missed at the mill, It iaton
High and Hebron waa woo by Hewas argued that there had been plenty
bron.
•ell

Pratt.

BetM.
Levi Brown vu taken to the
hoapltal at Lewi «ton for treatment laet
Wednesday. Mrs. Frank Abbott, her
■later, aooompanied her, oomlng baok
that nlgbt.
▲t the Maaonic meeting, May 21, at
Norway, qalte a party went from Bethel,
going and ooming by anto.
At the Oxford County W. 0. T. U.
convention, which met at Weat Parie lut
Wednesday, «even of oar local branch
went for the d»y. There were a goodly
number there, and a good convention
waa held.
The Miaaee Guild from Portland were
gn«ate of Mr·. Upton laat week.
Mra. Chamberlain from Portland la
apending a week with her alater, Mra. H.
N. Upton. Mra. Chamberlain will be re·
membered aa living here till two year·
ago, when her huaband aold their home
here to move to Portland to be near
their daughter.
They were to have oelebrated Mra. J.
U. Porington'a seventy-fifth birthday at
the Ladiea' Club of the Congregational
ohurch laat Thursday, but owing to the
The olub met
aevere rain but few went.
with Mra. Whitney. Mra. Purington waa
seventy-five yeara old a few daya pre·
Μη.

•-Λ
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SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

IfOTICK.
■·
Th* rabeerlber torab/ giT·· notice
·»
bMB duly ftppotated KleUiHrttor of the
ο»
lath·
drnidi ualaat the Mtoto of

^Oxford
^ Pans,

Clarence Ο. Morton a*) fealty wan
here from Crystal, Ν. H., over the week
end.

Democrat

Maine, .May

27,

Mr». Hattle Caswell and daughter ol
iqk I Buck field are guests of M re. Caawell'i
•ieter, Mrs. Edward DeCoater.

"TU Stmt Railroad Matter.
ΟΟϋΙΓΓΚΒ ΡΒΟΡΟβΓΠΟΧΒ
BXJXCTXD, HO*
"UP ΤΟ" ΤΗ* COMMISSION.

According to appointment ι conferenoc

NORWAY.
▲ deal «u pat through lut week with
almost stunning suddenness wbloh may
dumb much for the future of Norway.
Representative· of tbe WoodlMt Shoe
Ken α facta ring Co., incited by a talk
wttb Arthur Hebbard at Old Orobard,
oame here on Tuesday, and within an
hoar after arrival bad purchased the

Thars la mora Catarrh la this Motion
of the country than all other «hmh
put together, and for yeara it waa auppoaed to be incurable. Doctor· prescribed
local remedies, and by conatantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional condition* and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward la offered for any case that Hall'·'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention!
—-USE

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
FOB DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.
held if th· office of the pnblio atiliColto Drops—Used In the beginning
tlee commission at
will oare 96 per cent of all cases of colic.
Ao|nita lut Tues
day. The
citizen·' repreeentaPever Drops; for all oases of fever and
Mrs. Arthur C. Soula and two chll tlvee were Norway
Albert J. Stearne, attorney, B.
acclimating green homes.
dren of Sooth Windham are gueats of hei Q. Mclntire and
Cough Powder; following pneumonia,
Engene N. Swett. The
»t the h ^h acboo
parente, Mr. and Mrs. George R. Morton Sooth Parie member· of the oommlttec building snd lot on Marston Street,
(OCiâW· WMβ*βΟΌ?
strangled, eto.
(or · few daye.
full
N.
Tubbe
owned
and
W.
8.
C.
Pieroe,
delegated
Diuretic Powder; (or kidneys and liver
by
authority to act (or them
j
H. Booney ol
The Oxford sod formerly occnpled by tbe Oxford
Vincent Abbott, son of Mrs. Stalls to the Norway members.
snd a preventative against Blaok water.
Ginghams, Chambrays and Voiles in a large
ioJ Mr*. Cbarle·
Wednesday
South Pari·
Abbott, Is slowly Improv ng from so Electric Co. was repreeented by W. B. Knitting Co. as a faotory building. Tbe
Spavin treatment tbat Is a wonder.
of styles that are unusually attractive. No
number
Drum mood of Portland, attorney, and work of dismantling tbe Knitting Co.
Worm Powder, very effective.
Ηλ11 Tueeday night attack of pneumonia with which ha bat
Pred D. Oordoo, general manager.
will
at once, and It la
all
been
and
begin
•Mi-.oi ·*
Liniments
for
bruises
time
to select than now, while assortment is
mscbinery
i
111.
better
Ju
sprains,
seriously
Shaw'· Xovelty
Mi ft.
ι
After a dlscnasion of the proposition· said that wltbln a few weeks the buildBitter forms of acute lameness.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
il0tt
new
and fresh from the manufacturers.
left
Joseph Robarge
large,
Monday morning made, a new proposition was snbmltted, ing will be fully equipped for the manu- taste? Complexion tallow?
Liver perhaps
Heave treatment, that gives the deof Buck to spend hie vacation, which ha did not which le as follows:
needs waking np. Ooaa's Regulate for billon· sired result.
facture
of
shoes.
H
Lurvey
W
Another
very important feature about these dresslid Mr»
take at the time of leaving tha service,
Mr. Qlddings, Clerk of the Pnblio UtilTbe compsny bas been organized to •tUAks. West all «tore·.
Γ ;e«day md called
▲ speoial liniment for caked and
ο towo
are
In Portland, Kennebank and Dover, Ν. H, Itiee
es, they
very reasonable in price.
Commission, with Mr. Bean, Its en- make a waterproof canvas ana leatberoid
Farmers, mechanics, railroader·, laborers, swollen odder.
'viAOlll
soles
and
rubber
with
wooden
wonld
come
Fine
GINGHAM
DRESSES of beautiful plaids and
to
Dr.
for
Eclectic
OIL
on
for
gineer,
Thomas'
Liniment
cuts,
"
sboe,
There will be an entertainment and
removing
Norway, Friday,
Absorbing
j rely
and daughtei
»*>
il*·
by burns, bruises. Should be kept in every home. shoe-boils, curbs, etc.
sociable al Streaked Mountain school May S3rd, 1019, with Mr. Qordon, look beels, an article fully protected
|. j-<
relative*
of
neat
and
60c.
t**B iu**[a
stripes, many have pique collar and cuffs, and
orer the road-bed, check
It Is said that one hundred 180o
A concentrated tonic for horses and
boo·· nest Wedneeday evening,
I j|iH" I»7*
up Mr. Gor- patents.
Maj don's estimate·
<ί·5·at
and
will
tbe
bands
be
on
the
cost
of
rehabilitatstart,
employed
trimming of plain colored material.
Lt!jr»(0*
dl- oattle.
28, 1919. A small admiaalon will b«
Dyspepsia is America's con
Jordan of Port charged.
ing the road, sod report to the citizens that this number may be largely In- gestion, normal weight, good health and
Send a 3c stamp for olrcular giving full
t'hwter
Mr*
g. Kd
of these communities forthwith the re- creased. It is also intimated that tbe the blood, use Burdock Bloo Bltten· Sold at information and prices.
$3.96, 4.46, 4.96, 6.96v 6.96, 7.96
»' Waiter L. Gray'· foi
·λ» ifowt-''
Delegatee to the W. C. T. U. county sult of these observation·, giving a rough location may be only temporary, and *Udrug stores. Price
All remedies guaranteed for purity
-wk.
COLORED VOILE DRESSES that are withconvention at Went Parie last
ι!κϋ,·ίι*
eetimate of probable ooat—one aet of that a real factory building may be erectand full medicinal strength.
,.
it.iffbrer ol report a very intereeting and Tuesday
ν
baaed upon heavy traffic and a ed later. It is said that the money of
profitable
out
doubt prettier than ever, many have fancy
figure·
Address
Born.
,·,
bero tfueit· at J. A Tito·' •eaeion, with fifty-two delegatee preaent.
permanent first-class job; another aet the Dupont Co. is behind tbe enterprise.
l)(Utd ba»f
All the officer· were re-elected.
shape tunic with taffeta silk fold, some are pleated,
Ο. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,
based upon oheaper construction
the
In Soath Pari·, If ay 22, to the wife of W 1111am
chlltwo
Maine.
South
citizen·
and
to
Paris,
L.
a
Jennie.
raise
Gloria
tb
one-half
■·■:■
the
amount
Frothlngham,
daughter.
many of them have long sashes that tie into a large
Freeman Abbott of the United State·
i F ι»<
Norway's town tax rate for 1919 la
In Paria, May 18, to the Wife of Anti PakkaMr. and
to rehabilitate the road, not
>· ber parent·,
Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
bow
knot in back.
artillery, stationed at Hlngham, Mass., necessary
The corporation rate is nen, a «on, Raymond.
311-2 mills.
18-27
In Pari·, May 20, to the wife of August Komwho is recovering from an operation for exceeding 910.000, and to receive therefor not yet fixed.
h H30t#r. at Stroag. ia here from appendicitie,
stock
a
of
the
Alvar
Oxford
Electric
son,
Engelberd.
is here for a few days with preferred
The Swastika Club was entertained ulalnen,
$6.96, 7.96» 9.96, 12.46 14.96
Ha»kell
NOTICE.
In
May 22, to the wife of Mark NlakafM Emma i a ·'w week· witb the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ab- Company; the present preferred stock of Wednesday evening at tbe home of Miaa nen, aParis,
son, Moses Ellas.
for
the
United
8tates
In
District
of
the
the
Court
the
company, issued in payment of the Charlotte W.
In Bethel, May 21, to the wife of Walter Ring
bott.
i-jintoipeobrother. Ε. N\ HMkell.
oo Main Street, j
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
of West Paris, a daughter.
Mechanic Palls plant, 930,000, to be the ocoasion Lovejoy
tf.|; jlbts
a ahower for Mias
matter of
)
being
COAT SWEATERS
In
DRES5 SKIRTS
Grand Junior Warden Harold J. cancelled and new preferred stock issued
Dlxfleld, May IS, to the wife of Ellery Por- In the
left
McDonnell
Κ
Κ
PH1NEAS W.CURTIS
Mr*
in honor of her ap- ter, a daughter.
[ In Bankruptcy.
I: tad
Toward of Waterville was the gueet of for such an amount as would be neces Annie Wbitehouse,
with
of
week·
)
few
Norway,
Bankrupt.
tufa
Wm.
Q.
vis
In
East
to
the
of
wife
Bethel, May 12,
to L. S. Sessions.
A new self striped Mohair, a good skirt for
•χηάη tor a i
the evening at the Odd Fellows' district sary to cover the present 930,000 and proaching msrriage
a son.
To the creditor· of Phlneas W. Curtis of Norpeople io \*ova Scotia.
A supper was served at eight o'olock. Holt,
In Rumford, May 17, to the wife of Gus Mo- w
attracwool
all
In the County of Oxford and district aforebest
of
encampment meeting held with Aurora auch additional new money as should be Misa
Made
summer
ly,
very
yarn,
wear, always looks nice, has two neat
quality
Wbitebonae was presented a half nette. a son.
said:
Merrill atid famiij have Encampment last Monday evening. Can- put into the rehabilitation of the road,
In Rumford, May 17, to the wife of Edward A.
y, C. M.
beautiful
tbe
olub.
of
wide
that
on
the
10th
dozen
Is
silver
known
Notice
day
by
tive
sash,
collar,
teaspoons
range
hereby
given
weave,
formerly
r
ira?,
large
ton Encampment did the degree work, thia
pockets, wide belt. Color, navy, black and gray.
a daughter, Beatrice Doris.
ιjb :·> tb"
preferred stock all to bear 6 per
May, A. D. 1919, the said Phlneas W. Curtis
Rev. M. 0. Baltzer will deliver tbe Lacroix,
In Rumford, May 21, to the wife of Rufus J. was
Bu*e 'λ::u, to spend the sum and there waa a good representation oent. interest, which should be cumula
value
the
and
that
of
colors.
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
$9.95.
Special
),·:«.\»t
The bao- Virgin, a son.
Memorial addreas at Oxford.
Thii Skirt only $7.46
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
from the enoampmenta in the district, at tive, and that the stock issued to the
0
offloe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
calaurate sermoo this year to the gradand
Weet
Paris.
oitizens should be retired within a period
and eon of S<y)th Paris, Norway
A.
38th
Merrill
of
the
on
Τ
day
May,
Maine,
Paris,
will
of
Charles
Norway High^Sobool
uating class
Other skirts of Fancy Worsted and Silk Plaids
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whlcb
Other sweaters in the Slip«on styles with and
Married.
gaeets for a few
A cordial invitation is extended to old of fifteen years at par; tbst there should be given by Mr. Baltzer.
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
igMÔuok ba?e been
Mr·. W. fl •chool friends to meet Mre. Minnie be no dividends whatsoever on the
and
and
Mr.
new
colors
in
the
a
without sleeves
Wm. H. Cbaae of Mecbanio Falls,
Striped, $8.95, $9 95, $12.45, $13.45, S14 95,
$4 95, $5.95, up
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ap of bar parents.
of common atook of the oompany
In Bethel. May 19, by Rev. J. U. Little. Mr. I and transact such other bualness as may
trained nurse, Is on duty at the Trufant
(Jonee) Bam and Mrs. Hattle (Curtis) #60,000
;es«.
$16 45.
to $9.95.
Elmer Ingalla Bean and Miss Eglena Lillian, properly come before said meeting.
until the preferred stook held by the
hospital.
and family have moved Selden, both of Portland, at the home citizena la retired.
South Paris, May IS, 1919.
Thompson.
itctse C. We*t
woo nave
J.
A. LaFlamme, I
of
L.
The
WALTER
Rev.
Mrs.
H.
Bickford
L.
Morton
A.
In
GRAY,
and
Rumford,
17,
by
family,
Agnes
Pari·,
May
Wednesday
Veer Sumner to Sooth
As an alternative the company would
Referee In Bankruptcy.
1991
the winter in the C. N. Mr. Bernlse Vaughn of stratton and Miss Thelived
All
w;;fc the family of hi· evening, May 23, at 7:30 o'clock.
resa Their le η.
issue
second mortgage, fifteen year Tobbaduring
a.3 :it bouse
SHIRT WAISTS OF ALL KINDS
have
Fletcher
the
over
talk
the
store,
come
and
over
rent
old
times
farm.
the
on
good
A. Wtst,
NOTICE.
bonds for the new money necessary for
r*!)«r. Leeter
we used to have at the Ο. Ν. I., and
returned to Stoneham for the an m mer.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
aad Mr. and Mr·.
rehabilitating the road, which would
Died.
Mrs. Mary Lewis and Mr·. Mary Colenjoy a social evening together.
I.1 3. P. Steams
has been duly appointed administrator of the
be a second lien on the property of the
It does not matter whether you want a plain every day one or a dressy one, you will find it here and
Bethel were guests at
Lake
of
from
linan
were
Park
estate of
representatives
ilC.
A regular meeting of Hamlin Temple, Oxford Electric Company, to bear six
\ RRAR, lut· of Buckfleld,
W.
F
for the day Tuesday,
LA
REIN
Grand
the
to
Pwk's
In Buckfleld, May 18, Mrs. Julia C. Forbes,
in most any material you want.
Temple, Pythiab Sisters,
IjjKrtD.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
to attend probate Pythian Sisters, will be held Tuesday per cent, interest, wbioh would be paid,
87 years.
Lodge which met In Lewiston Jast week. aged
ir Park coming
All persons having
In Buckfleld, May 1£, Washington B. Nines, bonds as the law directs.
evening followed by a covered dish if earned, after the payment of interest
Mrs. Freeman Bennett la making a
demands against the estate of «aid deceased
GEORGETTE WAISTS that are beautifully trimmed with beads, and embroidered with silk, a
Ht
75 years.
Will every one plea«e bring on all first mortgage bonds and aix per
aged
social.
a recent operation
from
In Bryant's Pond, May 20, Elbrldge Crooker, are desired to present the same for settlement,
a
good
recovery
is
building
snd all indebted thereto are req leeted to make
Kn Either Rverson
something in a covere ddish. There will cent, on the preferred atock of the com- for gall stones at the Central Maine Gen- aged 6* years.
large number of styles. Colors, flesh, white, Bisque, grey, navy and brown. $5.95, $6.95, $745.
It al»o be an informal
on Oak Avenue.
In Brownfleld, May 19, Albra Garland, aged payment Immediately.
reception for Capt. pany now outatanding, above referred to. eral Hospital, Lewiston.
,vut it ber home
Maine.
WALTER
Mechanc
Falls,
BRAY,
two
and
car·
79 rears.
two
OTHER WAISTS OF PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETA in white, flesh, peach and black, of eacel21 »
Guy I. Swett. who is at home on a short
;viii accommodate is in
May 20th, 1919.
In Canton, May 2S, Mr·. Sarah A. Reynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. Svander Whitman and
charge of the furlough. On June 3 Hamlin Temple
MM M. L. Noyes
In accordance with the anggestion family of Bethel have-moved to Norway, widow of Nathan Reynold», aged 64 years.
lent quality, $5.95, $6.95.
In Mechanic Palls, Mar 22, Mrs. Delia M.,
ha· been invited to visit Lake Temple
Itttfaf.
NOTICE.
Mr. Bean, the engineer, and Mr. and are occupying tbe house of Mrs. Keith, wife of Ββτ. J. F. Keith. Burial at Anabove,
at
at
which
time
Lake
colors: flesh, white
Norway,
R Dunham were
Temple
The subscriber hereby gives notice tbat he has
the clerk of the public utilities Whitman's father, Eugene Andrews, on dover
Mr. iod Mrs. Charles
JAP SILK WAISTS at Si.98, the kind that launders good, very neat styles,
been duly appointe 1 executor of the last will
will entertain the temples from Bridg- Giddings,
over the week-end.
Mr. Whitman will clerk
came here on Priday and Green Street.
t Bryant's Pond
commission,
of
and
testament
sunset.
and
after being confined ton, Oxford, Stooeham and Sooth Pari·. looked over the road
MARY I. MELLEN.lateof Paris,
g. DaoJua is out
bed, together with in the H. B. Foster Co. clothing store.
unHEED THE WAENING.
In the County of Oiford, deceased, and given
Currie Wiles, who has been in France
The joke ia oo a deputy sheriff in to- Mr. Gordon, the general manager of the
s;mhouse fjr a wbile, but ie still
VOILE WAISTS in a wide range of styles and qualities, many are the slip-on styles.
All persons havlnr
as the law directs.
bonds
at
to work.
Camp
other county,
who arrested a man company. They returned on the after- for nearly a year, has arrived
demand* against tbe estate of said deceased are
is expected
on his return, and
to present tne «.me for settlement, snd
Many South Parie People Have Done de«lred
Prices range Θ80 to $4.46
will be a social dance at Acad- charged with operating to automobile noon train, and Mr. Bean before leaving Devens
«II Indebted thereto ire requested to make paySo.
Friday evening, without a license, and brought him looe prepared a rough estimate of the oost of home soon.
ment Immediately
■f Ball, Pans Hill,
C.
copy
Leavitt,
telegraph
In
for
the
track.
His
distance
into
trial
estimate
Oxford
George
Me.
WALTER L. GRAY, South Paris,
rebuilding 11-—-.
ty 30. Music by Parker's «tring where the offence waa County
21-23
editor on the Philadelphia Enquirer, and
in an *_11 la
May 30th, 1919.
Wbeo the kidney· are weak tbej give
liettaof Lewiston. Good music and automobile which waa committed,
his four year old son, William L. Leavitt,
and
licensed
not
not
tbat
abould
assured.
unmistakable
of
milee
warning·
Eëtimmtee
of
cost
1.7
renewing
NOTICE.
ipodtiee
are visiting Mr. Leavitt's father, Wm. C.
had no number plates.
Sheriff Harry
be
of track of the Oxford Electric Co., May
examining the urine
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
!*!H. Evans of Krrol, N. H., bas O. Colt preached him a little sermon
Leavitt, for their vacation. Mrs. Leavitt and ignored. tbeBy
the
flrat
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe
treating
kidney· upon
with bis that
28, 1919, by P. L. Bean, chief engineer, and their younger son, George C. Leavitt,
m ap«odin£ a few days
ought to lead to a conversion and Maine
of diaorder, many daya of Buffering estate of
utilities commission:
•ign
Her
public
Evans.
sister.
relatives
Martha
Leavitt's
Mrs.
Mrs.
are
ANSEL G. BOWMAN, late of Heb'on,
Jr.,
■isr.
visiting
then ordered bim to put aome cards on
Weak kidney· usually In tbe
may be saved.
11,500 in Pennsylvania.
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Km Carrie Lane, returned to ber home the csr before he left town sod ia formed KallaM, 1000 cubic yard* gravel M .75,
a dark, ill-smelling nrine, full of bonds as the law directs. All persons having deTie·. 4500 No. J ties at »
3,325
expel
In
were
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills
j Upton last Tuesday.
bios that If ha evar brought a car bare | Rail·. 180 ion· at *46 51 per Ion, f.o.b.
mands
against the estate of said deceased are
"briokduat" aediment and painfal in
South Parte
desired to present the same for settlement, and
8,739 Union and Waldoboro last week, making
ba would
MAINE.
often cause all
In. 0 E. Barrows has returned from without number plates agaio
kidneys
passage.
Sluggish
Indebted thereto are requested to make paytbe trip with their car.
Rail fattening and jointe:
certaioly ba arrested.
a dull pain in tbe small of tbe back, ment Immediately.
n«t to ber daughter. Mrs M. V. Mc
The members of the Barton Club will
sen
A ogle ban. SW1. at .0414
HERBERT G. BOWMAN, Hebron, Me.
Mr. Barrows
i.jeer. ioPelbam, S. H.
headaches, dizzy spell·, tired, languid
Recitals were given by tbs piano
414 meet with Mrs. Gaorge A. Brooks this
21-28
115». at m»
M«y 20th, 1919.
Spt&M,
and
rheumatio
mtSere for a short time, and returned
twinge·.
feeling·
frequent
at
Miss
78
M.
Jackson
Boto. 1700, at 448»
pupils of Miss Nellie
Monday afternoon to consider the matare for tbe kidPill·
Doan's
«à Mrs. Barrows last week.
NOTICE.
Kidney
and
Jackson's boms Thursday
Friday |
NOTICE.
ter of joining the Literary Union for OxSpecial work:
There i· no better recomThe subscriber hereby gives notice that be I The subscriber
The program of Thursday
to be organised at ney· only.
In R. E. Strickland and two sons evenings.
hereby gives notice that he
im ford County, which is
has been duly appointed administrator of the
4 switch eads at *477
mended
remedy.
hue been duly appointed administrator of the
80 Dixfield June 3d.
sbtbkJ the tiret of laat week to tbeir evening was as follows:
Extra labor placing 4 at |λ
Sootb Pari· people endorse Doan's 3staU> of
estate of
550
Her father, Trio—
OEORQE O. BENNETT, late of Buckfleld,
Repair· to Grand Trunk crossing
tat is Schenectady. Ν. Y.
!
Alfred Dyer is employed in the Ε. B.
FRANCFS H. 8EELY, late of Denmark.
Rdaa Barrtaaa,
Kidney Pills.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Dorothy Deonlaoa.
of Oxford, deceased, and given
In the
11 McArdle, accompanied tbem to
Jackson meat market as assistant meat
Track and roadway labor:
Τ helm* Burg sss.
James H. Perry, painter, Pleasant bonds as the law directs. All persons having bonds asCounty
the law directs. All persons having
man.
àici. aod returned home from there.
said deceased
a Tbs Mil! at Seas Soucl.
3800 cutter and general utility
WOO feet of track at 40 per foo4the estate of said deceased
"I csn recommend Doan's demands against the estate of
for settle- demands against
are desired to present the same
b Heavenward March.
Harold Bailey is machinist in Beck's Street, says:
to present the same for settlement,
desired
are
with
used
tbem
Pills
bave
as
I
it aod Mrs. Ε. T. Hubbard bave gone
Kidney
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Distribution system:
j
g*r*ge·
a Jack Sprat,
âne résulta. I took four boxes of Doan's make payment Immediately.
istar summer camp, The Pine·, on
w
860
800 bond· at *1.10
Sotoe
payment lmmedtatelv.
Fred L. Whitman has moved from which I
M0NTR09E E. BENNETT.
b Daace of Sprln*.
at tbe Howard Drug Co.,
Tbeir two son·
CHARLES H. SEELT, Denmark, Me. 1
mi K'tar, Lovell.
got
Maine.
Buckfleld,
Rsih Roger*.
At this season you
to tbe place reoently pur31-23
your crops and
May 20th, 1919.
$23,068 Woodstock
Mrs
and they gave me prompt relief from
«. rsaain here with Mr. and
31-23
Dues—Tree FrUsdsaip,
May 20th, 1919.
Tbe Bus|
of C. Elmer Russell.
chased
1,300
Credit
by
scrap
Abbott.
then
I
Loalaa
Since
Dorothy Deoalsoa,
*rp F. Eastman until the close of
pains across my baok.
NOTICE.
sells have stored moat of their household have been
expect them to grow into an increased
Solo—44tri Scoots March,
NOTICE·
MOOi.
practioally free from tbe
Total
$30,786
notice that he
G ta una Starbird.
herebv
subscriber
The
gives
goods until a suitable rent can be pro- trouble. Occasionally, however, I use a
will dictate
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he I has been
The same wise
amount.
a
March.
duly appointed administrator of the
Usina a 50 pound rail Instead of a 60 pound
λογρ Barrow» of Canton, who bas 80104 ~b Ccrporal
few dopes of this medicine and It keeps bas been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Ia Mavlag Tie*.
rail will reduce the ooet about 91500.
returned MonCole
estate of
Jewett
Ella
Mrs.
w..j landed in this country on bis
Idua Uarrtntaa.
some of your money in an
GEORGE W. WHITMAN, late of Pari»,
that you
I'ting a 50 pound rail and a low grade tie will
my kidneys in good condition."
8EWALL A. MILLETT, late of Parle,
ion from France, and was discharged
a To* slag KUaea,'
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
day from a visit to her bod and daughter
produce a reduction In coat of $2400.
and
80104
Don't
at
all
dealers.
In
Price
60c.
of
deceased,
the
given
Oxford,
simply
County
b AustrtanSoag
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Uae of the heavier rail will reduce the main- In New York city.
sa'ie service on Friday, was a guett
institution for
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
Dennlson
tenance coat and enable better service being
demands against the estate of said deceased desired to
sl-nest F. Shaw'· over Saturday night, Vocal doeta—P.Dorothy
the same for settlement, and
George H. Bennett bas tbe lumber on Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Perry aie
9S, M,
present
rendered.
desired to present the same for settlement, I
KlolseShaw.
•314 90 bis way home.
Indebted thereto are requested to make payCatlierloe Chapman.
Price· uaed are baaed on present market price. the lot for an addition to bis paint ahop had.
Poster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf- and all Indebted thereto are requested to make all
ment Immediately.
Duet—School Children's Mart a,
In certain aectlona the track should be moved on Whitman Street.
Immediately.
payment
Y.
Ν.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Norway, Me.
Miriam Chapman,
Buth 8o««r·,
falo,
Jpt Gay I. Swett, after being absent
to the center of the street.
HAROLD A. MILLEΓΤ,
21 23
Ε. M. Thomaa ia recovering ao that be
a
May -20th, 1919.
Twilight Hour·,
scit two year* in tbe service, arrived 80104
Estimate· Include· a switch connection at
Savers
the Home Guard of
South Paris, Maine.
on
—b Tral.lo* Arbutus,
walka out a little
pleaaant days.
South Parla with the Grand Trunk.
21-2»
uvo Friday night, on leave of absence
May 20th, 1919.
|
Louise Abbott.
in
tbe
ia
shoe
NOTICE.
hia
aon,
Harold Thomaa,
i&eStbof June. He is still in the Solo—Old θ lory Medley.
A meeting was held at the court bouse
NOTICE.
at preaent.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Mlram Chapman.
■*«. but bu applied for a discbarge,
attended by some fifty repairing ahop
We are increasing our production
Friday
evening,
B. G. Mclntire and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has I has been duly appointed administrator of the
a The School Flag,
A.
J.
Stearna,
κ expects to get It eoon.
υ
Walter L.
citizens of tbe two villages.
administrator of the estate estate of
been
os—b America First,
Eugene N. Swett were at A uguata Tuea- and need at once EDGE SETTER of duly appointed
WALLACE G. EVERETT, late of Paris.
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT
Rath Sogers.
Gray was made chairman of the meeting.
it tie Mies Cora J. M aeon wbo was
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
We
to attend tbe conference on the and EDGE TRIMMER.
late of Sumner,
B.
HANNAH
ROBINSON,
day
preSolo—Twilight,
a report on the conA.
J.
Stearns
made
All
directs.
law
having
the
persons
«ad to membership id the Seneca
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given bonds as
Louise Abbott.
street railroad matter.
fer a man that can do both opera· In
are
ference of Wednesday at Augusta, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- demands against the estate of said deceased
Unot Mrs. L L. Mason as was re- Trio—Meadow Queen,
A. L. Cook ia putting in a hot water
and
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
the
mands
made
that
HEEL
against
tions.
estimate
Ruth and Grace Newton.
McKAY
SHAVER,
read
tbe
Miriam,
engineer's
to make
on Pleasant
**1 in the Democrat last week.
home
hie
are
thereto
at
all
Indebted
and
The Q,,_. a Stiver Nymph,
requested
for
settlement,
to present the aame
heating plant
BREASTER. desired
and
SLUGGER
day, going over the situation very fully* Street.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- payment Immediately.
rrwudaetoa confusion of names, 3olo*~ b La Ζ Ingara,
FORRIE W. EVERETT.
Discussion ensued, during which the
ment Immediately.
Dorothy Dennlson.
*7natural under the circumstances.
Mrs. Florenoe Hall of Augusta baa Also Stitching Room
South Paris, Maine.
operatives.
EZBA REENE, East Sumner, Maine,
various phases of the matter were gone
21 23
1919.
21
23
I
tbe gueat of her sister, Mrs. James Good
Good
been
20th,
work.
May
20,1919.
May
Steady
Ii. William Lewallen of Alna is with Friday evening:
pay.
the
over.
While
speakers expressed N. Favor, on Pleasant Street.
ar*
live
in.
to
some
Mr.
Satisfactory
views
rather
and
Mra.
of
the
their
parents,
conservatively,
Gipsies,
Benjamin Duet— March
Vern Webber has sold his place on place
HASTINGS BEAN, Pre».
JAMES S. WEIGHT, Vice-Fro.
Mrs. Swett is suffering with an
Ralph Cutting and Miss Jackaoa.
were in favor of raising tbe money to
rangements will be made with men
Summer Street to George Goff.
a
Convent Bells,
the
{li-7 to ber knee caused by a fall from 0_,_.
w
Solo·—
meet one or tbe other of
oompany'e
Treas.
here.
M.
move
to
GEORGE
for
ATWOOD,
In
Boston
Sons lins,
is
Locke
P.
up
Mrs. George
willing
l*p adder, which while not dangerous
Ralph Cutting.
propositions, while others were opposed a few weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs.
1
DUet
repanfnl, and prevents her getting
to adopting either plan. A motion to
William Stanton.
Robertson and Bdlth Lowell.
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, 7m. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
fcîad much.
ject both propositions was finally made.
a March of the Flower Girls,
α
Tbe Royal Neighbors of America will
vote on this brought up so few
first
Tbe
3°lo*-b
Maine.
2i
Forget-me-nots.
this
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,
Skowhegan,
•Ta|0. Barrow», Sherman T. Oliver,
entertain Walker Camp of Bridgton
Annie Clifford,
hands that no count was made, and tbe
**rt E. Shaw and
H.
Davis
a
evening.
Monday
Confession,
George
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.
discussion was continued a little longer.
*· ι
FOR SALE.
Mrs. Frieda Scltnuer Barker and son
fishing trip to Black Brook Solo4—b Whispering Pines,
to reject
motion
Weat.
tbe
vote
a
second
On
Edwin, who have been here for some
starting about midnight. Tbey Duet—In MartialMargaret
Sound Financial Advice
Spirit,
both propositions was carried, 15 to 12.
"10®e fish,
Second-hand manure spreader, in
weeks, have gone to Chelaea, Maaa.,
Annie Clifford and Miss Jackson,
though not a big catch,
The
meeting immediately adjourned.
where Mr. Barker is now employed, and
«they got some wet. They eay it is 80104 a Sabbath Morn,
good order, will be sold cheap.
This action leaves the matter in tbe where
b Mountain Echoes,
**riy for that stream.
they will reaide.
Η era on Noyes.
to reach out
bands of the public utilities commission,
J. H. RECORD, South Paris.
the
is
Lovell
of
It shows the
Farnbam
Earl
Mrs.
a
Last Smile,
·'< Weet
21-23
»
Paris High School had only \%r.lolln
Solos— b
whose efforts to secure an adjustment
Charles
p0j^mf
Mrs.
her
Currier,
of
sister,
guest
for more business—but care should be exerfor its operetta and dance at
bava failed, and tbey will now have to and
'^louse
Ralph Cutting,
family.
a
Hall Wednesday evening. The
Goldenrod,
render a decision on the original comof credit. A
has
and
S.
2*·
R.
cised ia the
M.,
Oxford Council,
*»tta, "Poliihed Pebbles," was ex- Solos—b Gayetv.
plaint mads to them by citizens of the elected the following officers:
Miriam Robertson.
establishes
Trust
Paris
the
at
balance
*'®gly well presented, and the cast Γγ,<>—
two towns against tbe Oxford Electric
T.I. M.—Arthur W. Eaeton.
a Dowel Turner,
Louise Abbott,
Rdlth Lowell,
much commendation. It was
Wood-workers,
Co.
W.
Laseelle.
M
.—John
D.
£1Tw°' »
Miss Jackson.
P. C. W.—Edwin Richardson.
also girls for our Assemblv Room.
larger patronage.
Bv Moonlight,
a
3.,_.
Bas· Ball.
Treat.—Howard D. Smith.
Soloa—
i· to
Dance,
Sunflower
b
MASON MFG. CO.,
annual meeting the past week
J.
Record.
Sec.—Ernest
Annie Clifford,
H. Eastman.
C.
Q.—Raymond
•J'.-an
They are all here ready to be worn. Beautiful
South Paris, Me.
π
20-22
Building Association, net—Festival March,
C. C.—Harry W. ElmbaU.
Misa
Jackson.
P. H. S. 15; BBIDGTON ACADEMY 2.
of the Pythian
and
West
Margaret
Block, elected the
fabrics, patterns and colorings in percales, madras and
St.—Winfleld 8. Cordwell.
a Danee Kcoaaalse.
a
•mgofficere for the ensuing year:
Sen.—Horace C. Kimball.
Paris High School easily brought tbe
9olo*~b Murmuring Breeies,
other fabrics. Shirts for business, dress and recreaBean.
Margaret West.
g*·»-* Heatings
Academy nine into camp at
H. Swett bas received hi· disBridgton
Francis
a Shower of Stars,
dî^S**· "■ A twood.S·
tion—priced from
South Paris Wednesday, hammering out cbarge from tbe service and is assisting
soioa—
b Love Dreams,
Be"·
D^ton Bo1fifteen runs. Boyoe, the local twirler, lo tbe office at Baltimore for two weeks
Hermon Noyes.
to
did effective pitching on the mound, ai wbile one of tbe men is on a furlough.
M. Elder bas been for two or
Mu, Jeckeoa.
AT
lowing only two slngl· tallies and fan- He will spend a few weeks' vacation
>n the Central Maine C*enning six of hie men, Tbe game was with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Patriotic Association.
"*3οιρίΐ4ΐ on account of Injuria· rePAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
loose at times, as the olaah was played N. Swett, in June, before going to a
the
Oxford
by the kick of a boree in bia
of
Tbe annual meeting
tbe
in
in a pouring rain, being oalled
summer eohool, and in tbe fall will enter
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
He kept about on it for a
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
while, County Patriotic Aaaociation will be
inning. The hard hiding of a university course in tbe University of
IRVINO 0. BARR0W5, Tree·.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-PreJ.
•welly decided that it we· beet to go beld at Grand Army Hall, South Paria, seventhand
tbe sensational fielding of Chicago.
"■^
ttoepitai, and even tbere ia making on Wedneaday, June 4, opening after tbe Boyoe
DIRECTORS
Porter were tbe features of tbe game,
The Memorial Day program for next
"Progreo.
arrival of tbe forenoon traina. In tbe while the whole nine
played champion- Friday is after about tbe usual form,
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
a buaineas meetbe
will
tbere
forenoon
R.
!*«· c. Ta bot Roger· baa been the
ball.
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred
though the day will bave an added sigThe Spring and Summer season brings out a
Picnic dinner at ship
at 11 o'clook.
of hi»
John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
PARIS h. s.
parent·, Re*, and Mr·. C. ing, all
nificance this year. The procession will
Penley,
own
eatablee,
their
fnrniabing
noon,
BWon Rogers, during the
J
Edwin
wonderful
Pine
to
A.
John
march
Titus,
R.
and
K.
variety of new and charming effects in neck·
Billings,
Newell, Benjamin
form at θ o'clook
Cole, Samner
paet week,
to all.
Β.H. P.O.
**«ot to Bruniwick
except coffee, which will be free
where exercises will be
Mann
silks in many different weaves and
Grove
Cemetery,
Friday for the
includea
8
afternoon
tbe
wear—fascinating
&
4
for
Porter. M.
Program
Lieut. Roger· has been in
Rev. M. 0. Baltzer
conducted
1
held,
by
1
4
2b
Maxim.
and
some of
apeecbee.
**'«!οο iervice, and is now on the mnaic, orignal eeaay·
1
0
5
patterns are much in evidence, and make up
and Donald B. Partridge. Tbeuoe, after
war and the Robert Shaw, 3b
7
4
1
to
M. Curtis, c.
Τ*'··"· He haa not yet decided a· Tbe old veterana of the civil
have
we
tbe graves are decorated, proceed
the most handsome ties, scarfs and batwings
1
3
S
returned aoldiera of tbe uncivti war will Boy ce, ρ
••lature work.
where tbe graves will
Rustfield
Cemetery
1
1
4
of
l.f
aome
Dennlson,
to
relate
have an opportunity
ever seen.
β
8
4
H. M cU In ley, lb
be decorated. A dinner will be served
Cornish certainly did · good their atoriea of army life.
0
0
3
Hammond, r.f..~
to the soldiers of tbe
Hall
at
Grange
all
1
4
1
J'cleaning op the docket" remarked Tbe meeting la open, and
patriotic Γ. McUlnley, c.f
36c to
Tbe afternoon exerolsea
0
IJ* Court·
serrai wars.
0
1
3b
Donald B. Partridge cltJxene are invited to oome and join in Walton,
0
1
.0
τ.t.
S
wilt be held at tbe Opera House at 2:80,
haw,
Ray
of
M he wa*
membera
become
and
the
tb·
program,
working
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with address by Hon. Frederlok W.
/*.
of the
88 15 18 il
Tool·
May term of Supreme tbe aaaociation.
of South Portland.
Hinckley
ν
r»ceotly held at Rumford. He
P. L. Wyman of Woodatook (Weet
BRI DGTON ACADEMY.
Miss Alice Walsh, who bas been work*®M on to
aaao»ay that of the flret one Parla P. O.) la the preeident of tbe
A.B. Β. B.H. P.O. A. >.
at the telephone office, bas returned
Har*od twelve case·
of
ing
Sheen
J.
Alta
Mra.
and
ciation
upon tbe old
1
...2
Wentworth. a-b.
to ber home In South Portland.
***·*, thirty-nine bad gone o®.
riaon aecretary.
0
4
Hlbberd,
>ard, 3-b.
Miss Marion Bradbury has finished
1
8
Moulton, Lf.-p.
work aa book-keeper at the Carroll0
-4
Memorial Day Exercises.
Cars ley,
evening, May 30, m » fitting
She recently
0
7*'Ό oar Memorial
S
Clothiers and Furnishers
Jellerson shoe factory.
Linscott, r.t
A
Day there will be
Memorial Day, Friday, May SOtb, will Kimball.
0
8
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at ber home,
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glrla
the
make
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to
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know
Poet,
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No Time to

—
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8top Looming.

should always keep learning
something—"always," as Arnold said,
"keep the stream running"—whereas
most people let It stagnate about middle life.
▲

man

Rhubarb Good Substitute ior Fruit

OUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH
MONEY.
MISS
THIS. Out out ibis slip,
DON'T
VIDE ALL-SUMMER SUPPLY.
enolose 6o to Foley & Co., 2885 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your nsme
Tbe rhubarb Id your garden ready foi and address clearly. Ton will reoeive Id
use now baa mtny
possibilities. It ι return a trial package containing Foley'a
addition to tbe delioiona rbnbarb sauci > Hooey and Tar Compound, for oonghs,
md rbnbarb pie, there are many otbei colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
For some of tbee< and
waye of serving It.
Foley Cathartic Tablets. 8old
ways reoipe· have been tested In the Everywhere.
experimental kitoben of tbe Office ol
General March was talking about the
Home Eoonomic*, United Statea Depart
If yon make uac Impressions soldiers received in the war.
ment of Agriculture.
of them, they will lengthen yonr lint ol "One," he said, "when I asked him bow
favorite spring dishes and afford yoni he felt, said he was too busy to feel,
family more opportunity fur saying and when I asked bim what appealed to
'That's floe! You're a wonderful cook." him as the moat remarkable thing about
Half a dozen olnmpa of rhubarb, the war, aoswered :
"The number of ballets that missed
whose acid stalks make a good substitute for fruit, ahould provide a supply me."
all eammer for a family of average size.
Here are aome teated reeipee:
"8PRING FEVER" AND COMMON
RHUBABB SOUFFLE
8ENSE
4 cupa rhubarb
Instead of giving np atd saying you
1 tablespoon fat
have "spring fever," it is more sensible
2 tablespoons flour
Bilto take a good, wholesome physic.
1 onp angar
iousness, sick headache, sour stomach,
12 oup milk
bloating, ooated tongue,—all are banish2 eggs
ed by Foley Cathartic Tablets. Β. B.
2 tableapoona angar
Haward, Uoadilla, Oa, writes: "Foley
Waab| rhubarb and cot into small Catbartio Tablets give qaick relief."
la
mnob
water as
pieces. Add only as
8old Everywhere.
necessary to prevent burning. Add 1
She—At least there is one thing to the
the
oup sugar when rhubarb bas reached
boiling point, and boil until well oooked credit of Ananias.
He—What ia thai?
md tender. Pour off the juice and put
She—When be was caught in the act
the pulp in bottom of greaaed baking
dlab. Melt fa·, add flour, and gradually of lying be didn't aay he couldn't help
hot milk. When well thickened pour it, it was all Sappbira'a fault.
into yolka of eggs beaten until tblok and
WHAT ONE MOTHER DOES
mixed witb 2 tableapoona angar. Cool,
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wawayanda Place,
out, and fold in wbitea of eggs beaten
stiff. Pour mixture over rhubarb and Middletown, N. T., writes: "I have
bake in slow oven 40 minntes or nntil given Foley's Honey and Tar to my little
firm
Serve at once witb tbe rbnbarb boy, and cannot recommend it too highly
juice aa sauce. Tbia reoipe will make as 1 think it is the only medicine for
six average aervinga.
oongbs and colds." Fine for croup and
whooping cough, as well as coughs and
RHUBABB BAKED WITH RAISINS
colds. Contains no opiates. Sold EveryWash rhubarb and cut in half-inch
where.
For a pound of rhubarb take 1 2
slices.
cup raisins and 1 cup augar. Cover
The other day a lady confided to us
raisins with boiling water and let oook
that the happieat days of her life were
until the pulp ia tender and the water
fpent during the three years that she
HALF A DOZEN

Here's the way
we look at it
Just for

minute, look

a

standpoint.
We
in

are

at

proposition from our

the tire

in the tire business here, to stay. We can remain

business only

so

Consequently,

long as

we

please

our customers.

tires—United

it pays us to handle good

States Tires.

They're the tires
They're the

tires you

We have them

should

use.

to meet every

need of price

or use.

United States Tires
are Good Tires
We know United States Tires

are

GOOD tires. That's why

we

sell them

TILTON & RECORD, Buckfield

F. B. FOGG, South Paris
A. M. CHASE & CO., Bryant Pond
G. W. DEVINE,

Are Your Clothes Stylish?
to

be; it doesn't

have them that way.
is the

The

cost any more to

only question

is what

right style?

Right

now

seam coat

lustration.

the

right style

for young

men.

is the

You

a

lot of

see

new

new

waist

it in the il-

single

We have them in

breasted models in

PBO

and double

fabrics.

was

1 lemon
1 teaspoon salt
Cook oarrot in enough boiling salted
When tender, add
water to cover.
shredded pineapple and rhubarb out in
«lices 1-4 inoh thick and lemon quartered
lengthwise aud cut in thin slices. Cook

ingredients slow'y, stirring as little a*
possible uniII (hick. This recipe make'
three glasses marmalade.
BHCBABB GELATINE PUDDING.

2 tablespoons gelatine
1-2 cup cold water
2 cups rhubarb juice
1 cup boiling water
1 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon lemon extraot

Make rhubarb juice by cooking four

cups of diced rhubarb with one oup of
xugar until tender; then strain off the
juice. Soak the gelatine in oold water
Ave minutes and dissolve in boiling
water. Add sugar and stir until dissolved, then add rhubarb juice. Strain
into a mold first dipped in cold water
and ohill. This amount will make six

Γ Y

M

ο

Ν

GasoEvery gallon and drop of So-CO-ny

line is uniform. The motor equals today's

satisfactory performance

every

day.

No

continuous
"ups and downs"—but

un-

varying, top-notch power.
So-CO-ny requires but one carburetor
burns

adjustment because it is uniform.

clean and doesn't carbonize

It

cylinders.

fast,

mixtures burn

Inferior, low-grade

carbon.
produce less power, and more

Know what goes into the tank. Use
it
So-CO-ny ana be safe. You can getSowherever the Red, White and Blue

CO-ny Sign

w5œEJ-l

eighteen.—Boston Transcript.

TAKES HOLD AND HELPS
Marie Helsler, Freeport, 111., write»:
tender but not broken. Prunes may be
"I bad more or less of a cough for 10
used instead of raisins.
years and I bave taken quite a number
RHUBÀBB MABMALADK.
of medicines. None of them takes hold
112 oupe unpeeled rhubarb
and helps like Foley's Honey and Tar."
3 4 cop shredded pineapple
This old, reliable cough ayrup promptly
3 4 cap ground carrot
helps coughs, colds, croup and whoopiDg
114 cups sugar
Sold
Contains no opiates.
cough.

A. D. KEEN, Oxford
West Paris

They ought

SHOULD

evaporated to 2 or S tableapoonfuls.
Sprinkle rhubarb, raiaina and sugar in
* baking dish and let cook in the oven
or on top of the range until rhubarb ia

sell

we

CLUMPS

appears.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SOCOHYi
·«%

W%

MTQ"

MOTOR,

Î«OUN|

Everywhere.

"It says here that an Ohio fsrmer
takes bis bogs to market In the tonneau
of bis big automobile," said the Old
Fogy, as be looked up from the newspaper be was reading.
"Hub !" growled the Grouch.
"They
«re not tbe only hogs that ride in automobiles."

ο

SlAHDARDÔÎLCggKÎl
The stfi of a reliable dealer
and Hie worlds best Gasoline

HE DOES HEAVY WORK
"I do heavy work, and that is a strain
on a man's kidneys," writes Bert Dtw"My trouble started
son, Canton, III.
with severe, sharp pains over my back.
I bought a bottle of Foley Kidney Pills,
Helpful Charlie.
and before it was gone, my pains bad
Little 4-year-old Charlie was missentirely left me." They baniah rheuIn
matic pains, baokacbe, soreness, stiff- ing one day. His mother going
In
Sold Everywhere.
ness.
search of him finally found him
the library sprinkling a valuable book
Ssid a bather while dressing: "Great that was on the table. "Why, my boy,
Scott!
what are you doing spoiling that nice
That boy tied my shirt in a knot."
of dad's?" "I was Just wetting It
book
He was awfully mad,
for him because he said It was too
Bat be smiled and said: "Lad,
awfully dry," he replied.
It is nsugbty to knot, is It not?"

average servings.
This recipe is particularly useful as a
means of using the juice when a dish
requiring only the pulp of the rhubarb SHE FINDS HERSELF MUCH BETTER
Artificial Pearls.
is made. If desired it may be served
Lame back, rheumatic pains, stiffness
Essence d'Orient, from which artiwith diced fruit.
and soreness in muscles and joints can ficial
pearls art made, Is produced from
BHUBABB BAVABIAN CREAM
bn quickly relieved.
M re. L. Wavue,
scales of the ablet, or
brilliant
the
2-3 tablespoon granulated gelatine
2726 3rd SN, Ocean Park, Cal., writes:
α small fish with a green back
2 tablespoons cold water
blay,
"I used to have pains in my right bip.
About four thou1 2 cup sugar
I could hardly torn In bed. Now I find and a white belly.
1 2 teaspoon lemon juice
I am mucb better by using Foley Kidney sand are required to produce a pound
1 cup cream, whipped
Pills. Likewise, pains in my back left." of scales, which gives a quarter of a
1 cup rhubarb pulp made by boiling Sold
Everywhere.
pound of the essence.
until tender 4 cops of rhubarb
with 1 to 2 cups sugar, according
to taate

Âdd
Soak gelatine in cold water.
sugar to rhubarb pulp, lemon juice, and
soaked gelatine; chill in pan of ice
When it
water, stirring constantly.
begins to thicken fold in whipped cream,
mold and chill.
This recipe will fill six average-sized
individual molds.

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

BHUBABB TAPIOCA.

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Vivrigiu 1919 Hart Schaffner & Mars

=ΠΙ

Eat More Bread
It's

a

food your

body

needs.

William Tell
and make it in your home.

Wood lots at all : times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

South Paris, Maine

D*kr in Real Estate,
SOOTH PASIS, MS.

We have iust received a new lot of Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry. We have also put in a stock of Goggles, Eye
Glasses and Spectacles. We are prepared to duplicate broken
lenses at any time. We can save you some money on these
goods. Call and see. We do fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairing. Prices right and satisfaction guaranteed.

L. F.
Market Square,

South Parle,

Bake for 20
buttered bread orumbs.
Tbia may
minutes and brown on top.
bo served hot with or without aanoe.

Wholesome Food Habite,
Good food habits include more than
leisurely eatiog, cleanliness and order in
everytbing tbat bas to do witb food and

Equally important

are

a

liking

eoonomy.

The health and appearanoe of the
family make a good test of the wholeaomenesa of tbe diet.
If tbe members
are atrong, well developed for tbeir ages,
free from ailmeata, and full of energy
and ambition, U may aafely be said tbeir
food agrees witb tbem.
But if tbey are
iiatleaa and alliog, or not a· well developed either pbysioally or mentally as
tbey should be, and if a oompetent
flnda that there la do apeeial
iseaae to aooount for these bad symptoms, a mother may well ask herself if
tbe food is right, and if not, how she can
make It so.
In auoh oases she might, for ioatanoe,
apply for information on food and diet
to her slate leader in agriculture and
home economics and to tbe bomeeoonomlea department of her State Agricultural College.
To Preserve Hot-Water Bottles.—Rubber hot-water bottles should never be
huagaway, after being dried, without
beiag Infilled with air and having tbe
stopper aeourely sorewed la. Thia prevents that stioking together wbiob in a
abort time roins the rubber.—Mrs. J. H.
C., Franklinvllle, Ν. T.
Ladder from 81lpplng.—
Pas^e pieces of old robber over each sopport. Thia will proteot tbe floora and
avert many a fall.—Mrs. H. P.
T.,
Aubrey, Ark.
To Prevent

a

To Clean Oilcloth.—White oilelotb
tbat baa become disfigured by hot cooklog otenaila or ataloa can be oleaned by
robbing It with a alloe of raw potato.—
Mrs. H. P. T., Aubrey, Ark.
To Baasoee Egg Stains from Stiver.—
Bob the silver with a wet rag dipped la

Main·.] Mit water.—L. D., Qowanda, N.T.

so

delightful every hour of the twenty-four I
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasurepasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
ing as

witb water.

Sbystolen

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and

Grease baking dish and
pat layer of crumbs sprinkled witb oinnamon or nutmeg, then a
layer of
rhubarb and 3 or 4 tablespoons of corn
syrup, together with the same amount
of sugar. Dot witb botter. Repeat until dish is full, covering the top witb

smokespot

fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
and
pipe
cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfyyou

in

as

FLOUR

lttl by
Κ. J. Reynold·
Tcbacco Co.

Wash tender rhubarb stalks and cut
pieces about an inch long. U«e 1 1-2
cups cut rhubarb to 1 cup bread ornmbs.
If crumbs are very dry, moisten slightly

can'tTielp

cutting loose joy'us
remarks every time you flush your
with Prince Albert—it hits

OU
Copyright

BHUBABB BKTTT.

meals.

greatest nourishment
and finest flavor, use

»

clear,

Then
add salt and rhubarb sauce. When cool,
tlavor witb vanilla. Chill and serve with

for all kinds of wholesome foods, even
if they have not always been used in tbe
home or neighborhood, and eating reasonable amounts, without being either
greedy or over-daioty.
Every effort
should be made to train children in snob
food habits, urges tbe United States
Department of Agrioulture. If older
people have not learned them, they, too,
should try to do so, for such things are
important not only to health but also to
eoonomy. To refuse to eat some wholesome dish simply beoause it is new may
prevent tbe uae of some very desirable
and economical food. To feel that there
is any virtue in providing more food
than is needed shows poor taste as well

For

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

In doable boiler and oook until
addiog more water If necessary.

cream.

Maine

Norway

1-2 oup pearl tapioca
2 cups water
1 2 teaspoon salt
2 cups sweetened rhubarb sauce
1 teaspoon vanilla
Soak tapioca in water until soft., Put

"Tie
No

tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.

Winning Card"
need

Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tonguel

be

disappointed in
have a New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove. For then it need never
be monotonous. You can cook everythe

one

menu

if

ever

it is

you

Toppy red bag», tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound fin
humidor»—and—that clever, practical pound cryttal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keepe the tobacco in such perfect condition.

thing and everything will be delicious.
And besides you will be saved the
drudgery of a hot coal range.
The New Perfection gives gas stove comfort.
The fuel—kerosene
makes it everywhere

R. J· Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Liability

—

available. Its Long Blue
Chimney gives perfect combustion—heat clean and intense. With
or without oven.
One to four burner sizes.
TheNew Perfection Water Heater
gives plenty
of hot water for every
purpose—greatly simplifies kitchen duties.
See your dealer today.
^

Insurance

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION
OIL

COpè\STOVES

Also Puritan Cook Stoves

the best Short Chimney

—

stove.

COLLISION
Slippery streets and skid·
ding tires have made junk

THEFT

FIRE

When thieves have once
got a good start with your
car it's too late to wish
you

jWhen once the flames leap
too

carried

up from your car it's
late to wish you carried

HARTFORD

HARTFORD

HARTFORD

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

of many thousands of dollars' worth of motor cars.
Protect yourself before it is
too late.

Automobile

Automobile

We write policies that corer
all the risks of a motor car,

We

We write policies that

cover

cover

write policies that
all the risks of a
motor car, including
fire,

including fire, explosion,
theft, collision and transpor-

explosion, theft, collision

ate, the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name of your car, to

tection complete. Write for
rates, giving year and model
number and the name of

tation. The cost is moder-

Automobile

and

transportation.

cost is

moderate,

The

the pro-

your car to

all the risks of «
including fire,

motor car,

explosion, theft

and collis-

ion. The coet is moderate,

the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name

of your car, to

W. J. WHEELER & CO., Insurance of All Kinds.
80XJTK PABIS,

*..···

MAINS

J

